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SECOND EDITION.VOL. IL—WHOLE NO. 386. A FOKTVXE at cards.LOST

We,,»lM>”àoê “BotUleK «ne Tirer."
New York, Aug. 17,-The talk of the 

big gamblers of the town for a fort
night past has been- the extraordinary 

Experiments Winei. H.v. Bee» Msde I luck that the backers of the Central Club
in im Unscientific Manner Decried— recently bad in tearing a fought hole n
Field, If Sterilised, I» Useless—The I the ample bank account of one of their coeiml tienrral and Spanish
Influence of Snmrestten-What May known and most liberal patrons. consols Endeavorln* to effect Pence
Be Expected ..mum»» The Central Club is the corporate name nï telegraph to the gazette.

Washington D. C; Au* Lf the organization of wealthy gamblers poHT. A„. PbikcE| August 8th.-The
from the reportsm *he flnid^which who run the famous house at 818 g ish gunboat Sanchez went to St
the experiments with ‘he wmcn Broadway. The story that the gamb- ^orie la8t Monday having the English
Brown-Seqnard called attention to, kre ^ o{the winning of a fortune of Con8al General and the Spanish Consul
Dr. Hammond last night, th ) nearly $150,000 in cold cash from an on board Their visit was the result of
been carried on in an extremely ancien- acto/who ,,as been conspicnoua in the a conferencc l«twem ti e diplomatic 
tific and illogical manner, not in fe8Bion for oïer » Jecade for the im-
least resembling the experimen a of the profita and unique attractiveness
discoverer. The reports state that the entertainments. The gamblers
fluid has been sterilized by the doctors ^ hb name _away, but his iden- 
using it. They might as well boil it, so hag become known to lots of actors 
far as the process affects its properties ^ ^ hig aoma that lie habitually 
It is made absolutely dead and useless risked at cards. The story is that the 
by being sterilized, and albumen, orth entire flls of laat season's work have
white of an egg, might as well be inject- t awav in two short months in
ed. While they destroy morbific germs the tiger, a„d that the victim
which is there reason for what they do, left pr(u:tieally penniless. The
they also destroy the vital germs. Again, rg ()f N[) gl8 Broadway cot roost
Dr. Brown-Seqnard took 15 injections, ex- ^ ^.g weahh, but a part of it, it is as- 
tending over more than a month, before ^,^,1 was captured by the Profeaf'“"?1 
he ventured a report of its effect upon piayereof aqnmt
him. There was no immediate effect mlrth»AP|demy of Muaic. The actor 
from it I had a number of patients ! hQ suflered this annihilation of his 
here to-day,” he continued, “and. i* means lias long enjoyed a high reputation
not being possible to inject the elixir, I for skill at car^®* ,a!îrovhk-h he The Martyn Cellege and Mr. and Ml»» 
used water, for they came lor an in- "^^ ^"“rng homes^t the races. shan^borf. I-p.ro—1-.; 
jection. One man, wlio was rheumatic. ÿt,e actor's rebuffs forced ,hiin to leave The audience, which was a most intel- 
said ho felt like a new man. the city temporarilly, it is said, and to legcnt olle| that assembled at the Iusti- 
This shows the folly of jump- abandon his pastime of^ettmg # into last evening,to see and hear Mr. and 
inc at conclusions. Results got- raœ .racks wbere he bas t- Miss Shaftesbury in their impersonations}
ten before three or four weeks are not at fam,l,ar fip,re'___ __________ was
all reliable, from the very fact of the _______l..-.-.—. feaat ”f pathos and humor that was
working of this principal of suggestion. ’ ... „n hiB placed before them. In manner and
As for the elixir making aman feel ge2f07galGrl^raHousrToron- figure Mr. Shaftesbury commands re. 
young after one injection, that is all non- 16 in „Little Emily”. Micawber spect, and as soon as he opened his lips
sense. One of the patients who came ’his great character. it was evident
here was paralyzed, and after giving him », « was engaged in
an hypodermic injection, he said he felt Be,le 8otton a Louisville lady who has elocutionary monologue, “The pathway 
greatly improved, and he certainly did gpent the summer at home lias returned o{ gold„ M rendered by the leading elo- 
walk better, but whether that waa a bona I to New York and is rehearsing The eng-1 ,,utionjglB 0f London, was given in a 
fide improvement or resulted from the itive.” . I masterly manner, opening as it did to the
suggestion I cannot say.” “ The Woman /’TrnmuemlMt I hearers a vista of ideas which could nev-

“Do yon consider that there is danger ^ hR^h Carpenter, who er have been suggested otherwise with-
of death resulting from the experiments ig in Mr. Reed's support, and who made out long and careful study. During its
in Cincinnati which have made the her debut on the occasion is, young and recitation a pin might have been heard

THAT LIFE GIVING ELIXIR.DeelhotMr. B. 8. William».

It is with the deepest regret that the 
death of Mr. E. S. Williams, chief super
intendent of telegraph construction on 
the C. P. R., is announced to-dav. For 
the past four weeks Mr. Williams has 

severe attack of

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDITION,
WOULD BEMÜRDÉRÉrT

Actor Bald to Have Lost

EXCURSION. THE HAÏTIEN TRO UBLESDB. HARMOND HAS SOMETHIN» TO 
SAY REOABBINO IT.novelties.CHEAP EXCURSION An endless variety, ineludiugall the latest

RUMORS OF A SETTLEM F.BFT LEAV 
IMG HIPPOLTTE IN POSSESSION.1 been suffering from a 

typhoid fever, which a few days ago as- 
tumed a still more serions character, and 
his death this morning at an early hour 
was the result. A man yet young in years, 
It was fondly believed that he would 
withstand the scourges of the malady .but 

special to the GAZETTE. a Divine Providence disposed otherwise.
Fredericton, August 20-On Sunday ^Wmiams was^ma^whose gema. 

morning Mr. Robert Orr, having u ^ m the hearig 0f a|i who knew him.
stood that the Miramichi poachers naa K” faig strict attention to the interests of 

the South West river to the company with which lie was connect- 
. xx ill after the sportsmen had ed, He had received their entire conn- 

n , » ’ . A Wood dence. and in the capacity of constrnc-
all left, and after • I tion superintendent had made hosts of
guardian (having got out of provisional tÿends Everyone, will mourn his un- 
had gone down to the settlement forK]mely deroise. Mr. Williams was a 
more, ascended the river to a point two Ut.ve of Watford,^Ont, and toaves a
miles above the settlement and near |j|?£®!rda| a brothcr and a sister arrived 
Salmon Brook. Here he and his men* rz thfa citv only to take back with them 
Moore and Mintit. saw Iwo canoee «;e body ^ him who had been touched 

that there 1 by the band of death.

—TO— p MIRAMICHI POACHERS ON SOUTH

WEST BRANCH.MONTREAL ■"S. HI. wot*
AT 0* IRE

—VIA THE- A «.bln. W-rdc-/ poacner who Strike»“SHORT LINE.”
Call and see the Self-Wringing Mop.

Stoves Ranges and Fnrnace*.
Jobbing promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

SIO.OO EACH.

body.
The two Consuls were empowered to 

make peace with Hippolyte, who how 
would have nothing to do with 

Legitime's terms. Hippolyte then dic- 
his own terms and the •

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, gone up

Train leaves Union Passenger Station at 3p.m.
Returning, leaves Montreal 8.30standard time, 

p. m. daily except Saturday. 
F. W. CRAM,

General Manager.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. tated 
Embass 

The
left lie re, 
is probably St Marie, Legitime probably 
having "agreed to Hippolyte’s terms. 
There is a rumor that Legitime has been 
guaranteed a safe passage out of the coun 
try and a certflinfamount of cash and that 
he is to leave here on the French steam
er August 14 hut many think his life will 
not lie spared that long in Port-au-Prince

own
y returned this evening.
English gun-boat “Forward” 

and her destination

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen Pass Agent.

W e .vta Bit Ind ications—F air.

G.R.PUGSLEÏ, Li. B. I'i
He saw

both canoes I,
and called upon the parties to stop until 
he had examined the canoes. They
would not stop, so Mr. (Wa party potai ‘t°Catlierine and George Pidgeon
„p to them and he caught hold of onej ^ ™ ^ ^ for2fl and 10
the canoes and took the fish ont n respectively in default of paying a
stepped into ^ fi/eofW.
canoe is Mr L>"ch s’ Patrick McLaughlin, drunk and dis-
they had not been . J’ orderly on Union street was fined $8. 
that they were * Lanra Francis was fined $5 for assault
men; that Mr. Lynde had bonglit two ep>tloo
salmon and they were taking them own rasc of,)nBeph A. Young against
to him. In that canoe was Donald Me- Igaac stevenS] assault, will he heard 
Coy, one of the poachers. Mr. Ore then ,t 6,80 this evening, 
took their fish got into liis own canoe Robert Gardiner, was to-day sentenced 
^«the Other canW in which toone month
was Dan Moore the other poacher. & g, Qÿg warebouse^August 16th.

Moore poled his canoe ashore and threw < xhe case of Wm. Ryan, charged by 
nut n. npt which Mr. Orr secured, he then Charles W. Green with pointing a re- 
lvaed hir cle off and went to the vo.ve^t him wi.l come up tomorrow
Other side of the river, and prepared for “**___ . . . ------------ -
battle. He had two axes with him; one The circuit coart.
he handed to the boy and the other Hia Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore was 
he took in his hand. The boy able to preside at the court 
_ .... t. ua„ the weapon afternoon when the case of Gdulay vs
declined to use <•“” ,’ Harris was proceeded with.
With the axe held up over his head, njj mofning however, His Honor 
Moore defied the fishery officers; he said wag unable to preside ànd the court
that he defied the law. At this time stands adjourned until tomorrow morning
ManzerhadholdofMoore’scmioe. Moore ^ Gatb Keetur Defied and then 
rushed at him with the nplifted^a^ ^ Charged w1th Ass.AULi.-Last evening
made a cut at h™- the b ,rom about half past 7 o’clock a man attempt-
the canoe about 6 he ed to pass tlirough the gate into the train
ManzeFs hand, taking a pie ® b d at the L C. R. Depot As there was

sr sr » “•». “s r BBKBfiatt tsrc
put all the officers of the law at defiance. to;Walk through, but was again
The-poachers had taken about 50 salmon, gtopped by Mr. Stevens, and asortof tus- 
Oneofthese would weigh about 40, ^kffiètatekeèU
pounds. It was 4 feet long, about 2 fee who W<18 standing by in Civilians

the body,when split, the tail being ci0ths, seized the man and pulled him 
M back just then a woman appeared who 
m Mid that if they diden’t let her husband

bynTm^borv wTa
policeman, the man became more quiet 
and as he appeared sober and all 
right, he was allowed to go.

He has since entered an information 
at the police station against Mr. Stevens 
charging him with assault. The strang
er’s name is Joseph A. Young, and it is 
said he belongs to Boston. The case 
will come up at half past six this evening.

A similar charge has been laid against 
Officer Collins.

coming down.
If you’re wanting anything in our way 

the chances are, such can be bought from 
us cheaper than elsewhere at this season. 

_ What you are looking for may not be a- 
R mongst the Half Price Goods, in that case 
Q the price would not be lower than the 
- owest”—and yet there is a likelihood

Just

fish inBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c. police Coart.

Wm. Graham, a lodger, was allowed toOFFICES—Corner Prince William and

Clinreh streets, St- John, N. B.

P MENDELSSOHN O
—AND—I EVANS

PIANOS,A
AN -IN-

MaliogiUiy.Walnnt,Rose
wood and Elton i zed 

Cases.

that what you want is in the lots, 
what these are we perfer to keep you in 
the dark with this only as an index~--think 
of Seasonable Goods that will be un
seasonable in October, and you have an 
dea of what is now Half Price.

NO spell bound and delighted by thess
JL.T. ZBTTSTUsT,

that his soul
his art. HiaDock Street.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City, 

Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

-OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Xets, Sun Shades, Band- 
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, <Sc., die.

HUNTER 9
ii HAMILTON,

patients sick 7 ” he was asked. I wealthy. I to fall in any part of the house. Trow-
“If the fluid was putrid, I do. I hard- * * * bridge’s great poem, “The Vagabonds’!

ly think there would be any danger in xhe Sweet Lavender Travelling com- Was given by Mr. Shaftesbury, in cos- 
injection when it is three or four hours pany open their season at Cleveland,Sept. tume, and to say he did the author jus- 
old. but it would have lost its strength, a, at the Lyceum ^formerly Park) theatre. Lice ia the highest praise that can be be- 
This is a matter I am considering. Now | * * * stowed. There was something grand in
when Brown-Seqnard hears of these ex- Bronson How ard’s “Henrietta” and his impersonation of Edwin Booth as 
periments in this country, which have “Shenandoah” are to be both produced in shylock| and in ,.An English Tragedy” 

not been carried on scientifically, we London next win w ~ aB read by Henry Irving lie chilled the
will hear a howl from him in regard to comedy called "Aunt Ollie” or blood in every hearer’s veins,
the senseless acts of these people wbo a. O. F., lies been added to his repertoire Miss Shaftesbury is petite and child- 
are using Ills discovery in a way lie uev" by George Fawcett Rowe. like in figure and features and singularly
er intended. It ia calculated to bring * * « adapted to the role which she assumed,
what may be a useful remedy into disre- A uew p]ay j8 being written for Miss ghe Bang the “Lullaby from Ermine” 
pute. I have heard that Dr. Loomis c£ Edwina Grey of the B«ton ^Com ^y l.ery 8weetly,followed by impersonations,
New York is going to use it one hundred ^twillbe a comedietta. ■
times qi> as many people, the fluid to be I ... I.
sterilised. _ . , Arthur Behan has obtained Mr. Daly’s 1 ima Takes an Elevator,” each of

“What will snch an experiment show. ,ay the entire country. I amUsed and delighted the audience. At
„ “U8™ Madr^7ef8 Anma£ ”«b e This includes Boston, Philadelphia and u clo6e 0f the entertainment, Recorder 
^à^t,1 to8mb^rand8.o aC “riKree Chicago, ^^preventod playing Hifi Dxik-
in giving more physical strength to n he“7'1!ehan company. hart took seats on the platform, and
patient than he previously possessed, to the Rehan company ^ I after Mr. Jack had said a few words of
peateTthe result?wht^Bro^n-Sequard Tlie Lion and the Lamb will be shelv- compliment to Mr. and Miss Shaftesbury 
received from his experiments. He ^ an(j reconstructed. When this is done an(j their entertainment, he introduced 
beiue a man who knows of the influence it wjU undoubtedly be a winner. the object of the supplementary meeting,
of the principle of suggestion, would be * * * the formation of classes in Elocution and
on his irnard against it There is hard- . . ,TTq r.nHn1 ftt Oratory under the instruction of the?v a possibility of setting aside the re- The recently appointed U. S- Consnl a facujty 0f the Martyn College of Wash-
snK his case, and thTt he produced at Toronto. Mr. Popeis one of the oldest in C |He believed there was a good
the results stated by him cannot be actors in the country and is the propr e ^ here for a branch of that institution 
doubted.’ Lr of Pope’s theatre. St. Louis, Missouri, lnd he hoped the project might be suc-

“Have you made ^experiments with a * * I cessfnlly carried out
view of imuroving the quality of the re- News has been received of the Mr. Shaftesbury regretted the unavoid- 
iuvenating fluid?” . death of Fred Leslie, leading comedian able absence of Sir Leonard Tilley at St.

‘T am not quite sure that the sheep is ofthe Gaiety theatre London, on the Andrews who was expented to preside 
the best animal. I am going _to 13th August from blood poisoning, it at the meeting and to whona he was 
try various animals. I am not sure, but ha8 aince been contradicted. under many obligations. He then gave
it might be well to use the bull. In one I * * * an outline of the course of instruction
case when I used a very young lamb, , that was pursued at the Martyn college,
which crave me no germs, there was no t.D. Frawley of the Lansdowne theatre and sajd he had already a sufficient 
result Tnat Is a point that argues that goea with Hamlin’s “The Spider s Web number of pupils enrolled to warrant him 
the animals should not be too young.” Company this season. in opening a class. The study of elocu-

“Is there danger of injecting the fluid * » . * I tion and oratory is one from which
into young and vigorous people?” great benefits are derived, And

If properly prepared it should have no Miss Lizzie Higlit is playing this season one which many distinguished
more Sect than water. The only in Wills,Hensbaw and Ten Broecks Com- men have continued nearly to the end 
eflect not desired, I have noticed on any <.Two 0id Cronies of their lives. t
patients, is a slight local irritation at the e * * By observing the rules taught by the
point where the injection is made.” .. Martyn College the lnngs are strengthen-
^Dr Hammond has nearly 20 patients Miss hauny Reeves will shortl> begin ed> and health is promoted : one is
under treatment since his experiments L sur engagement of sra weeks at the ed mQre ^vantageously in social life

____________________ sufficiently'^entxinraeed, TAX
Tit.ii kfu WITH HOT IBOSS. Scandal on the opening night. branch of the Martyn College will be es-

___ * * * tablished here in which not only elocut-
... .. Mrs. lamieson and W. D. Hagan join ion and oratory but the higher branches

craet Treatment of ». Aasa.i» woman .rtlmr Rehan’s Company this season. of education and the arts will be culti-
______ .-------- - by »e InUnrann Hn.bnnU. vated.

Pmsie.-The St. Peter’s church Sunday , ,SpeoillDe«v.tch to the Su=d«, Henld.) « * * HI. Hollnc. n^Tnvtted to Spain
ThOO,Cntro^0aLoffi™t ott Apousta, Me., Ang. 20-Among the ~ ">
day. About 800 or 900 pe I families who occupy a tenement houee Lnt1eLord Fauntleroy, in Australia. The Madrid August 20.—The government
mimLrXSnre sSke^^ not M in this city known as the “Old Fort.” is offer was declined. has sent a circular note to Governors of
large as was expected. The mills were John Dudrick and wife, a German * * * the Provinces throughout Spain instruct-
nearly all shut doivn, but the heavy John is one of the inmates of Bro«8on Howard is one of the hardest jng them not to take part in the
showers kept the the National Soldiers’ Home, but prefers workers in the United States. He puts in induce the Pope to reside in
totendedgoing from carrying out w u^onteidc on his 1»-  ̂re- twelve honreper day at h,s desk, adding ^ ancl t do e tlling possible to

______ •—-—r- lions from the home. He is aoout oo ,«ghenandoah.” discourage the project.
The Inquest on Willie Hawk es. years of age, and likes his beer. A few * * * ----------- » ♦ »-------- -—*

Willie Hawkes the victim of the terrible evening8 ag0 he came home considerably Miag Jeffreyg Lewis has ;been engaged «•”= Humbert at «»nb»Wf. Gr»»e.
shooting accident on Tuesday last, died faddied, and knowing tliat his wife, who . Han.y Hamlin to play the adventuress av telkobaps to the gazette.
yesterday evening. Today Coroner ia about 45 years of age, had some $10 in The Spider’s Web. Miss Itewis is said naples, Aug 20.—King Hambert arriv-
Berryman is holding an inquest over the Baved up, lie demanded it of her. She to We ^n‘"7“““i“1thill ed here yesterday. Subsequently hess’iiiSÆV'ss rMa’asassr*
îeessaeXra,^adCyU8SexSWlt' * F^t 1°= ^und^nff ked ^ „ do‘ubtful „ of a rupture gratitude his country and house owed to

her. Then he took a hot shovel and are ^ Hlen Terry and Henry Irving, the great patriot.
EÎÏstered? Next he ffirnst a hot darning ^J^'Sre^nd thatVaryTnder- inzlzn < r«lt"t Bank roreeio.ure. 
SSÏÏgS "111 ^ -ersuhetitutewith Irving. ^ ™-™A™lXcredit

sti'fled’bv irer husband placing his hand Neil Burgess will open in Philadelphia hank, which the government established 
over her" mouth. After she became in- I ^ The county fair. in ’SO^to advance loans to the nobility en
sensible he discovered the money on her * ♦ * mortgages,has foreclosed on two thousand

^”gJLmatoœ ThTtre Emma Gilbert and Norman Coles are estatcs which must be sold at auction at 
man’s wounds are not considered serious tivoof the handsomest young ladies in the yie end ofthe year.

“ITWORKsVoVDEnS.” * * * A New Railwny Policy.
E. A. McDowell will support Clara uy tki.egr.u-h to the gazette.

Morris this season. Miss Morris will open yniLAi| Aug 20.—The Pennsylvania 
at the Grand Opera House, New York the iiwav company is about to adopt a 
first week in October. J)ol'jcy towards its employes to establish

the pension system. This will be the 
first of the kind in the United States.

Arrest of Socialists in Austria.
BY TBI.10BAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lembubg, August 20.—A son of the 
Russian General Degen, and the editor 
and local manager of a newspaper have 
been arrested here for promoting social
ism in Austria.

Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
announced of the Duke of Nassan to the rett8 wh0lesale and retail at Whitebone 
Princess Margaret, the youngest sister & Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte 

j of Emperor William.

& McKAY,
T. PATTON & CO. 97 King street.
Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

-THE-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see it.
Prices low. The Goblins Mill get you,” “Aunt 

Jemima’s Courtship,” and “Aunt Jem- 
whichF. E. HOLMAN. across 

11 inches wide.WILLIAMS. McVElf
CHEMIST, TUESDAY, August 6.185 Union St., St. John N. B.

gæ-Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake.

A ‘YrnL’Ty E.Tm ™"
by telegraph to the gazette.

Rome, August 20,-During a public
concert last night a bomb was exploded

Austrian embassy and eight 
persons were injured. ;____

Tbe Strati’» Regard tor Knetnna.

UK DRESSED KID GLOVES,
FALL shades of feushes, and ribbons,

WATERED SEEKS,
FANCY PONOEE SEEKS,

, NEW SHADES OF FEETS,
gold and seever rraed,

- GOSSAMERS.

11 Cases of New Tweeds will be made to 
measure, from $8.00 to $12.00 a sait.

150 Custom made suits with a full stock 
of Furnishing Goods will all be sold 
retail at less than the regular 
wholesale prices.

nova scotea house
HUGH NKAL1S,

78 Dock st.

near the

by telegraph to the gazette. 
London, Aug. 20,-The Shah’s avowal 

of his visit here he

Threatened to Shoot.—This morning 
Chas.the captain of the tug Kingsville,

W. Green, and engineer Wm. Ryan o 
the tug Shannon, had quite a lively little 
time together while coming through the 
falls. The Kingsville was steaming, well 
into the other’s side, when Engineer 
Ryan drew a revolver and threatened to 
put a bullet through Green’s head.
Nothing but fierce looks and words fol

lowed, but the case comes up in the 
Police Court just the same.

that as a sequence 
should henceforth seek the closest rela
tions with England and not be deterred 
by any foreign intrigues, has caused 
much adverse comment in Russia.

The leading Russian newspapers vw* 
lently attack the Shah for the declaration 
in question.

TO PHYSICIANS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONSulfonal Boyer, True,
Codein Antipyrine, 1 
Cocaine Muriate Tablets, 
Pilocarpin Mnr, Resorcin; 
Bismuth Snlicylat, Fancreatis, 
Hematic Hypophosphites,
Syr. Trifolium comp’d., &c. &c.

London House fteta.il. Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. A Heavy Main.
BY TEI.EGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

25 CENTS—25 CENTS

DAMAGED KID GLOVES

Shears Broken—While the riggers at 
work on the new ship Jane Burriil this 
morning were engaged in moving the 
shears aft to put in the mizzen mast, an 
accident occurred by which several of

Helena, Mont, Aug 20.-Heavy rain 
the territory. Itis general throughout 

fell all Sunday night and the forest fires 
which were raging last week were check
ed in most places and put out in others. 
The long drought has proved an incal- 
ccable loss to stockmen,

CHAS. McGREGOR.
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.
the men narrowly escaped serions injury. 
It is said that in moving the shears 
one side had been slid aft a little too far 
which caused them totripup.and tumble 
over the side. The main yard which 
formed one side of the shears was broken 
in two by falling across the rail.

Ble«l In Eneh Ottiere Arms.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Fresno, Cal. August 20.—Elizabeth 

Yerner a domestic and her lover, Andrew 
Olsen were found dead ïÿterdayclaared 
in each others arms. They had token 
poison owing to interference with their 
ove affairs.

Rall^W Bill Bead Third Time.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

House of Commons last night were, re
jected and the measure passed its tnira 
reading. •______ ■ T____ ___

MONEY TO LOAN. FOR 25 CENTS.
IC IE ID IE Y &x OO.,

313 TJIVIOTV STREET,
MTknowlhl

BOARDING.
DR. SHARPS ENGUSHTONIC BITTERS^

ER8, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs , 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit] and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

jk plaints.
IF IFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
f suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

^ ?v and imparting new strength to the frame,
\ which protracted «wring or other exhausting
" 5^' causes may have impaired.

affection They p^iuce^healtby flow ofthe secretions, and should be used by all

Vh0DEPBESSIOXOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

Payable in advance*

BSiassæffH
premises. —

f

■
The Weather.

Washington, Aug. 
fair, stationary temperature, westerly

WANTED. . ] 20.—Indications,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. __ ____  ____

city. --------------------- ---------------

Mad Wolf.Hydrophobia From a
Albuquerque N. M,Aug. 20.-A Mexican

toy, who was bitten by *mad,.w, “ 
the San Diaz mountains the otherday,
t^ndg»n/ma,lH?ti k̂veera'î 

to hold him down on hie bed.
Another Rate War Uomln*

75 cents, has announced a rate of 85 cents 
to take effect August 19.

1 Only a Deserter,-A sailor by the name 
of Geo. W. Dibble who was last October 
reported to be missing from his ship in 
St. John and who was thought to have 
been drowned in the harbor, has turned 
up in Manila.

The Troubador, a very pretty yacht of 
77 tons, arrived here yesterday afternoon 
from Bar Harbor. She is commanded by 
Capt. Whitten, and now lies at anchor in 
the stream.

wA=f-3^uHSdr,Be, 51
men

i
SglfSsrsS:
Open cvcninRS. ______ _____________ Annual Shooting.—A. Co., Capt I raser 

and D. Co., Capt Magee 6 
will meet at the drill shed 
sharp tomorrow morning to proceed to 
the range for annual target practice.

Y’.M.C. A—Members and friends of the 
Association are invited to be present 
this evening at the reception to be given 
to the New England General Secretaries 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall.

London ;M»rfcete.SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

Everybody knows that Sharp^Balsam of Horeronnd and Aniseseed is the best 
COïfvèÆ ougM to ® ow ffiathShParp£English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high-

Sharp's Balsaw Manning ContSV^ohn,N.B.,

Effects of Dr. Brown-Astonishing
SequariT» VltolUlnK Elixir.

San Francisco, Aug. 17. Veterinary 
Surgeon Graley injected three fluid grains 
of ostrich into the veins of an aged tur
key gobbler. The result was marvelous. 
The gobbler's feathers in half an hour 
assumed the texture and beauty of those 

ostrich. The gobbler made a 
meal off a wheelbarrow of cobblestones, 
broke the leg of the surgeon with one 
single kick, and, on being chased, outran 
the fleetest horse. He was only captured 
after having hidden his head in a mound
of sand. Experts pronounce the feathers
genuine ostrich. An EngUsh syndicate 
has cabled $5,000,000 to form a stock 

The price oftnrkeys hasjump-

London, Aug 20. 
and 98j for ac-

62nd Fusiliers, 
at 8 o’clockTO LET. Consols 98 3-16 for money

Canada Pacific..................................................

A plav called “In Danirer” was lately 
produced at the Vaudeville theatre, Lon
don. The correspondent of the Dramatic 
News says of it: “It is a nasty, dirty 

, reeking with revolting incidents.
* * *

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a »ceek. 1 ay- 
able in advance. _______ rdl'8.«nd,-:.]v.v.v.v.v

Illinois Central..............
Mexican ordinary.........

Pennsylvania.................

SPMoney^°“r<@ 2 per cent.
Rate of discount in open 

is 23 per cent.
Market Square. _______________

:: ™| play

It of an It is now said that Grace Hawthorne 
is not coming to America this year. II

70 Weather Report.

Point Lepreaux, Aug. 20.
Wind Northeast, calm, hazy. Therm. 67. 
Five schooners passed inward, two 
schooners passed outward.

The total winnings by the Canadian 
team at Wimbleton was £432 the longest 
ever gained.

F1. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad SuPP1jens’il^ Street’ St' John

Rubber and Leather “me^‘
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Iron K ® Cast Iron Water Pipe ;
Wheels, Emery Cloth Hfl m pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Bolts, Nnts
SîfdTvaï,8e“ISft MFeŒ Antimony,liteam and Ho.i Waterfleatingsnnplies.

Txiwest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

9 a. m. Betrothal of Margaret of Prussia.

BY TKLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
73>

market for short bills
N. B.

Berlin, August 20.—The betrothal is

iSSSiSSSTSSStl oTal spencer!
the premises.

j
Llverpoel Hnrkela.

assr AïifflCJî'wast .s,a
company, 
ed to $3 each.
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i! imbli.hcl every evening (Rumioyi etmvtnli at that, direction whether it bo towards St.
No. 21 Oantrrtmry Mn'ct. : .lolm or l'orthmd or Halifax. The city of

Eilit-»r nml Publisher ; Halifax is not so close upon the sea as 
St. John, and often when it is clear 
in the city there is fog outside; for 
those sea fogs do not extend far 
inland, but the fog may he there all 
the same and may render the har
bor difficult to make. These fogs are, 

as VENTS, however, more frequent in summer than 
in winter. An average during seventeen 

| years, of the five winter months showed 
j that the fog horn on Partridge Island 
sounded for nineteen hours and 22 min-

grnntled persons will probably have to 
swallow their wrath and put up with it 
The subsidy paid is to be £60,000,of which 
the British government will contribute 
£45,000 and Canada £15,000. The making 
of this contract is a severe blow at the 
trade of the Americans on the Pacific; 
hence those tears which suffuse the face 
of the editor of the Globe.

Bananas,Dress the Hair lOO BARRELS
FEEDING FLOUR

i

AT THECucumbers,
B. Berries, 

Plums, 
Tomatoes, 

Pears,

IOIIN A. It'lWfiX With Ayer’s Hail Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color,prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

“To

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
V.i : Kvi'nin.i (I v/.xtt,: will ho delivered to any 

1» irt <>f die Vitv of SI. John by Carriers on the 
ft.ll.iw "mg terms!
ONE MONTH 
TURKU MONTH *
SIX MONTHS 
ONE Vi:Alt

» he Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

—AT—

COMMERCIAL$2.75 Per Bbl.
G. lfenns,restore the original color of my 

hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

Efficacy

SI.OO. 
2.00

The Globe in one issue undertook to 
show that the people of St. John were 
very heavily taxed, more beavi'y than 
the people of Boston, and in the next it 
suggested that the city should spend 
$100,000 on the Sand Point wharf. This 
sudden change of attitude is quite 
characteristic of the Globe, which is only 
consistent in its hatred of Canada and 
of British institutions.

G. Peas.

^SINCLAIR k CO.,
11 tvs per month. That is to say, during 
the jieriod from November to April in 
each year, there was not quite one day’s 
fog in each month. The fog objection 
may be safely set aside as especially ap
plicable to St. John. The marine
...... .. on vessels direct to Europe

St John is the same as 
or Halifax.

The people of St. John point with pride 
to the circumstnce that their’harbor was 
never once frozen over. It is a remark
able fact tliat vessels have lmd at some 
time to he cut out from every port ou the 
Atlantic north of Baltimore, excepting 
St. John. They maintain that it is singu
larly easy of access, that a course of a 
steamship is one straight track up the 
bay which as the map shows is 
from rocks and shoals, that there 
cellent anchorage outside of Part
ridge Island and that the sound
ings are of so distinct a character 
that a vessel could easily make the port 
by the lead alone. That the harbor has 
accommodation for the largest ships any 
one visiting St,John can see for himself. 
The record does not show more casuali
zes there than at other ports; the St. 
John people claim them to be fewer,and, 
as St, John is the fourth port in the Brit
ish Empire -for tonnage, ranking next 
after Glasgow, they are likely to be right.

SCOTT BROTHERS. 210 Union st.is preparation.”—Mrs. P. H. David- 
Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” —(Rev.) 8. 8. Sims, 
Pastor U. li. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

of thi

BUILDINGS,1
A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

ADVERTISING.

We insert short confie nsed adver
tisements under the head- of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for JO CENTS each in
sertion or HO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

from
from Boston, Portland

“A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit u* 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 1 Itegan to use it. 
The result was a"I I could have desired. 
A growth of liair soon came out all over 
my head, anil grew to be as soft and 
heavy as 1 ever had, and of a nati 
color, and fir,nly set.''—J. II. T*v 
Sn.iT.n-1, Texas.

we are clearing out one of theJATB1KBN HOLD THU TOWN. Satisfaction Guaranteed. FOR
Ladies, Tonng 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Richmond (Tex.) In IhoHands of n Pol- 
itlcnl Faction.

Richmond, Tex., Aug. 17.—Since the 
fighting last evening on the streets 
here, between the political factions 
known as the “Jaybirds” and “Wood
peckers,” things have been supremely 
quiet. It is the lull after the storm, and 
has lasted a whole day and night The 
county officials,who are among ^“Wood
peckers” retreated tq the court house, 
carrying their wounded, and still occupy 
it, supported by the Huston Light Guard 
who arrived here this morning, 25 strong. 
The wounded in the court house are 
Judge J. W. Parker, now a member of 
the Legislature,and Deputy Sheriff Mason 
who has a bad wound in the; shoulder 
One ball entered beneath the ‘shoulder 
blade of Judge Parker and another went 
throu.h the groin. The latter is the 
most dangerous wound. The bodies of 
Sheriff James Garvey and ex-Sherifl* 
Blakely w’ho were killed in the melee, 
are still being held, as at present there is 
no proper officer here to hold an inquest

The presence of the militarv will pre
serve the peace, but the “ Jaybirds ” are 
in possession of the streets, and 
rant has been sworn out or arrest made. 
Henry Frost, a leader of the “Jaybirds,” 
who was also shot down on . the streets 
last night, received four bullet wounds, 
and is fast sinking. The doctors have 
despaired of his life. He was waylaid 

months ago and shot in the back 
with a load of buckshot, but recovered 
with the laming of one of his arms. The 
“Jaybirds” are undoubtedly’prepared for 
trouble at auy moment, while the opposi
tion has been materially weakened by 
the loss of two of their leaders. There 
is a panic among the people here, 
chiefly the negroes, and nearly 100 have 
left by rail today never to return. It has 
frightened them badly.

Molney Johnson, one of the Jaybirds, 
who led the fighting yesterday, was shot 
in the jaw with a Winchester rifle, and 
the ball is now somewhere in his neck, 
hut he is walking on the streets this 
afternoon, ready for anything that may 
arise. A distressing feature is the ar
rival here of relatives of parties who 
have been killed or badly wounded. A 
squad of regulars, State Rangers, 
here yesterday, hut were powerless to 
check the fight, though they made.every 
effort to do so. One of their number, 
Private Smith, was shot through the 
thigh. It is said that Henry Frost, a 
“Jaybird,” after he was shot down, raised 
himself on his arras and killed ex-Sherifl' 
Blakely with his Winchester. Gov. Ross 
is expected tonight.

IF. .A. J"OIsTES,
34 Dock St.

i BEST STOCKSGeneral, advertising $1 an inch 
for first, insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

irai
aft, F. 8. SHARPE, F. €. A.,

Chartered Accountant and Auditor,
120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.

-----OF-----
Ayer’s Hair Viroi 5
Dr. J. v. ,\y:.r V :'o., '..r/ c I, Muss

tiu.d by DryggiitU and Parfume*"»,

SPECIALST. JOHN. N. B. TUESDAY. AUQ. 20.1889,
mentfl1etoctodCCFimtoôffiUSnu’Partt8rShiP3?ted 
and reported upon,nBa°ànoe Sheetsand Profit'nnd 
Loes statements prepared or certified Books, ar- 
ranged ard adapted to any business so as 
; record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensivety* and with the least labor. GENERAL DRV GOODSTHE MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

At a meeting which was held last 
evening the members of the Mechanics’ 
Institute resolved to wind up the affairs of 
that institution, which it seems has been 
in a bad way for some time past. We 
do not think that there is any one in St. 
John who will particularly regret this 
decision. The Institute has for several 
years past not been doing the work for 
which it was established, if indeed it ev
er did this work properly. There is 
nothing whatever at present to connect 
it with the mechanical arts except the 
name and a provision in its constitution 
which requires a certain proportion of its 
directors to he mechanics. Its main 
function since the fire has been 
to provide Sl John with a place of 
amusement, in which dramatic compan
ies, minstrel shows and other combina
tions might give performances. This 
work, it is easy to see, could he done 
much better by an organization especi
ally created for that purpose, consisting of 
men whose training and education speci
ally fitted them for such work. The direct
ors of the Mechanics’ Institute, by reason 
of the tire, w ere in a large measure forced 
into their present position, and it is no 
discredit to them to say that their success 
has been but a partial one. The Insti
tute course of lectures, once a most popu
lar institution, has in recent years failed 
to attract ; the library has become old 
fashioned ; the reading room has no long
er many readers and the receipts from the 
public hall have, for a long lime past,been 
the main source of revenue. The Insti
tute directors have occasionally sought to 
increase their income by taking the risk 
of theatrical and opera companies, hut 
these ventures have not always been 
successful, 
thought to be no other recourse but to 
close up the affairs of the Institute and 
bring its career of fifty years to a end,

The Institute has a valuable library of 
several thousand volumes which ought 
to be purchased for the Free Public 
Library. We understand that the lia
bilities of the Institute do not exceed 
$4000, and that its members would lie 
quite willing to close up its affairs with
out loss. We would suggest, that the 
City takeover the property of the Insti
tute and liquidate the claims against it. 
By doing so, they will become possessed 
of a fine library, of a very good museum, 
of a building which no doubt would 
readily find a purchaser, and of other 
valuable property. We do not think the 
City of St John can invest $4000 better 
thuu in this way.

K. J. WELKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Bay market Square, St. John, N. B

0. A, McQUEEN, M. D.
that has ever been sold in this city. The greatest part of 

this stock was contracted for this
M. R. C. S„ Eng. 

Office, - - 44’Cobu-g Street, 
__ St. John, N. B.

NOTE IND COMMENT.
^Orders left at the ^National by telephone or

Every few weeks the Globe rises to 
inform its readers that the State of 
Maine has $38,819,643 in its savings 
banks, which is almost as much as the 
amount deposited in all the savings 
banks in Canada, and asks its readers to 
accept this as a proof of the great superi
ority of Maine. The great Stale of Illi
nois has only $11,830,854 deposited in its 
savings banks, so that, according to the 
Globe’s logic, Maine ought to be almost 
four times as rich and prosperous as Illi
nois. The State of Indiana has only 
$2,645,967 in its savings banks, so that 
Maine ought to be fifteen times 
wealthy as Indiana if we are to accept 
the Globe’s test. Yet Indiana has a val
uation of $793,000,000 against only $265,- 
000,000 for Maine ; how is this ?

R. A. C. BROWN,O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

19 Charlotte St.

FALL’S TRADE,Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street. ’ 

All orders promptly attended to.

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

BOOTS and SHOES.

A kxge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s

fcahioisbie ^-or- the goods are now coming forward and placed in
no war-

Capital $10,000,000.
BOOTS AND SHOES stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for 

^ WM^m casl*.t,iat there can lic 110 doubt but persons who
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. K.740K,
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VX Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

want

King street.LATH TIES,OPENING. about the business, as it must be wound up 

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let 

for a term of five years; apply on the premises.

as soon asTHE NATIONAL,The whale fishery once employed a 
great fleet of American ships. In 1858 
the American vessels engaged in this 
business aggregated 198,594 tons; in 1888 
the American fleet of whalers had de
clined to 24,482 tons. The decline in the 
tonnage employed in the cod and mack
erel fisheries has not been quite so great, 
but it has been very considerable. In 
1862 there were 204,197 tons of American 
vessels employed in these fisheries ; in 
1S88 the tonnage of the vessels so em
ployed had fallen to 76,012 tons. The 
tonnage of vessels employed in the fish
eries of Canada was 43,247 in the 
year.

New Ready Made Clothing,

New Cloths for Custom Trade 

New Mackintosh Cape Coate.

-is-
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St.
The Best Dinner,

The Best Lunch,
The Best Cigar.

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

I am now ready to supply the wants of 
everybody, young or old, from my ele
gant stock of good ready made Clothing. 
I have the largest stock in the city of 
light weight Over Coats and Sack Stiits, 
adapted for young men, made in the best 
manner; cut in the latest style, which I 
am offering at 60 cents on the dollar* in 
order to make room for goods coming in. 
I am also showing my new importation 
of Fine Woollens, including latest novel
ties in Wide Wale Worsted, English 
and Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Also the largeststock of Mens Furnish
ing Goods, comprising the latest patterns 
in Men’s Neckwear, Dress Shirts, Tnpks 
and Valises, Umbrellas, etc, all at |my 
usual low prices. Clothing made to order; 
satisfaction guaranteed. ^ >

If you want a good dinner and afterwards smoke 
a really good cigar, call at the NATIONAL be
tween 12 and 2 o’clock.

Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the very best. Billiards and Pool. J. W. MONTGOMERY.AT LOWEST PRICES.

The National, Charlotte st.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of

FURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Now it seems there is

Market Square.According to Mr. John V. Ellis, Maine 
is a model commonwealth which New 
Brunswick should always imitate. Yet 
betwec.i 1860 and 1880 the population of 
Maine only increased by 20.657 while the 
population of New Brunswick increased 
by 69.186. It is probable that when the 
census of Maine is taken in 1890, the 
population will be found to have decreas
ed largely from the figures of 1880. In 
18S0 the total vote cast for G 3vernor 
147.802 and for President 143.711. In 
1888 the total vole cast for Governor was 
only 143.875 and for President 126.906. 
The vote for Governor in 1884 
140.989 and for President 127.366. These 
figures point to a very considerable de
crease of population in Maine.

9 King Street.CHARLEY MITCHELL IN ENGLAND.

He Declare* Deuovau to Have .been 
Employed by the Sullivan Puny.

Afetr his return to England Charley 
Mitchell was quite voluble with the 
newspaper men, and appeared delighted 
over his fortunate escape from the clutch
es of the sheriff from Mississippi. A- 
i. ong other statements made by him, he 
said that both Sullivan and Kilraiu had 
the fairest of fair play at Richburg. 
Kilraiu was as “fit as a fiddle,” and re
ceived more punishment than ever 
before given him in a fight It 
was Sullivan’s terrific blow on Jake's ear 
in the third round that dazed Kilrain and 
settled him for the remainder of the fight. 
As to Kilrain’s physical condition before 
and during the fight Mitchell said that 
the report that Kilrain was suffering 
from ailment of any kind was a miser
able falsehood, as also was the stitement 
that Kilrain had been drugged. “I 
prepared to give £1000 to any one who 
will prove that I drugged Kilrain,” he 
said: “It is not likely that I would 
drug a man upon whom I had risked my 
money.” Fitzpatrick, the referee, was 
fair, but Mitchell considered him a Sulli
van party. As to the throwing up of 
the sponge, Mitchell said Mike Donovan 
was too anxious to do so, and was stop
ped twice. “ I now positively assert,” 
said Mitchell, “ that be was in the em
ploy of the other side—I mean the Sulli
van party—who paid him to do so.” 
Mitchell said that in order to escape the 
sheriffs in Chicago he dressed as a tramp, 
and while in Buffalo he passed himself 
off as Rev. Edmund Edwards of West
minster, Eng, ÎHe finally smuggled him
self on board the Etruria at New York. 
He says Jem Smith will beat Sullivan if 
they fight with gloves, but he is unwill
ing to name the winner if they have a 
knuckle fight

Spring Outfits.
Wnite Dress Shirts made to 

order C. L. & C. TEA CO,
$1.50. Charlotte Street.

City Market Clothing Hall,
T. Y0UNGCLAUS

FLOUR, MEAL &CA Perfect Fit guaranieed at
■

rs—JUST RECEIVED-

TENNANT’S-, 1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles 
60 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
16 do

Proprietor.
“THE SHIRT MAKER”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.SHARP’S PLUMS
61* ROBT C.B0URKE&CQ.6I-Received this day, a fall assortment ofLast year the tonnage of United States 

shipping engaged in foreign trade 
only 919,302 tons, which is the lowest 
figure that lias been reached since the 
year 1845. The highest figure was in 
1661 When the Americans had 2,4%,894 
tons of shipping engaged in foreign trade. 
In 1867 there were 1,515,648 tons of 
American shipping engaged in foreign 
trade and in 1878 there were 1,589,348. 
Since then the decline hasbeenrapid. Of 
the foreign commerce of the United States 
last year only 13.44 per cent, was carried 
in American vessels.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Chartottestreet

SHARP’SPLUMSWORK FOR THE MAYOR-
Our customers and others will please 

note that Nova Scotia Plums are a short 
crop this season.

The better way is to purchase at

The Gazette presents its compliments 
to Mr. W. Albert Lockhart, Mayor of St 
John, and trusts that now being duly 
sworn in to the Chief Magistracy, he will 
extend the sphere of his usefulness. 
Almost three months have passed since 
the new Council was elected, and yet 
very little lias been done, with the ex
ception of the one-cent ferry conceded to 
Carleton. But the one-cent ferry 
but one of the suggestions of the late 
Mayor Barker, all of which were referred 
to different committees to report upon. 
Mayor Lockhart has only as yet had 
an opportunity of once meeting the 
Common Council and of course cannot he 
blamed for any delays that have taken 
place. But when he meets them again 
the committees to whom Mayor Barker’s 
address was referred should be re
quested to report at once, so that the 
subjects involved may be brought up in 
the council for disçussion. The harbor 
question, the conversion of the public 
debt, a survey of the city, the care of the 
streets and other topics dealt with 
in Mayor Barker’s address are 
all live questions which 
to receive immediate 
We believe that the members of the 
Council are well disposed to deal with 
them, ami that the delay has only been 
due to the fact that the city was without 
an elected mayor. Now that this reason 
no longer exists let the business of the 
chy be proceeded with, and those urgent 
questions which so nearly concern the 
public interest be disposed of.

do Coffee.
;iw:TO ARRIVE

I Car Extra Quality Pot Earby, 
50 Cases Evap Apples.STEWART’S GROCERY,
GEO. S, deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf.
16 Germain St. 1828 Established 1828 HATS AND CAPS.Fine Watch Repairing. J. HARRIS & Co

EDGECOMBE,(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

I "LASSES. teXk°FaRd
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satiafae 
to those needing such articles nut in thnrr

The Montreal Herald makes the fol
lowing explanation in regard to the re
fusal of the Canadian Pacific railway 
company to give rates to St John :

Some prima facie excusable annoyance 
has been felt in St. John, N. B. at the 
supposed discrimination by the C. P. R. 
against that city and in favor of Halifax.
The London agent of the railway being 
asked for freight rates from St John to 
\ ancouver replied that he could not give 
through rates via St. John, but could via 
Halifax. This arose from the fact that
the bonding arrangements for the short , . „ „
line were not then perfected, and rates A despatch from Victoria, B. C., says 
could not be given. As the freight from tlmt Prof- Willoughby, who has visited 
Halifax would then have gone via J.C. R. the Alaskan coast for many years a

iJ^SSS^S^SS^.“o7a Tt ' ‘Tl*
ed so that that difficulty no longer ex- 1 took a shot at u Wlth his camera, 
ists. He was startled by a most remarkable

result. It was the phantom of a great 
city, with rows of high warehouses, fac
tories with tall chimneys, stately resi 
dences, and elegent church spires. Var
ious were the conjectures as to the lo
cality from which the shadow 
evolved. Victoria, Seattle, Portland, 
and San Francisco were all suggested 
but none met the requiriments. At 
last a French Canadian recognized the 
Windsor hotel, the dome of the new 
Catholic cathedral near the hotel and 
Notre Dame, with Mount Royal in the 
distance. The mysterious ci tv was the 
phantom of Montreal, nearly 4,000 miles 
away. The professor has had a large 
number of his pictures struck off, and it 
is the wonder of the day.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st,, St. John, N. B.

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino
OTIlKKT. NEWIBRUHSWICKIFOUNORY THE TAILOR,

W. TREMAINE flARD, 
Unde, Victoria Hnte>G°"Umith'a',<i JeWe,,er- -AND-

Railway CarjWorks,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TITRES.

Fashionable Suitings,RICHARD DINN,
MANUFACTURER OF 7 I Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Wire Shatters for Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brnesela Street, St. John, N. B.

The Phantom of Montreal.

Trinity; Block, King St.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

DAVID CONNELL.Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Removal Notice.

attention. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horace and Carriae-e«> on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice

JAMES S.WIÂUS0N, The Improved Lowell Turbine Wuter Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.As the proprietors of the Herald are 
supposed to be in the confidence of the C. 
P. R. people this explanation is probably 
correct.

Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St,

t

EMEJEC*Portland Rolling Mill, In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
The New York World publishes the 

startling intelligence that every member 
of the Chinese theatrical company now 
performing in New York is to be put to 
death, and remarks in a blood thirsty 
way that every native American will be 
delighted at the prospect of the dissolu- 
tion of the company. It is thehighbind- 

Hr. S E Dawson of Montreal, who re- ers of San Francisco who propose to do 
cently visited tins city, lias contributed the actors who they consider have in- 
an interesting letter to the Montreal Star 
in regard to St. John and its harbor and. 
the importance of the Short Line. Mr.
Dawson’s letter is a plea for closer inter
course between the people of Montreal 
and our citizens, and he thinks the peo
ple of the province of Quebec will miss 
their oppotunity if they do not make 
good use of the Short Line. As regards 
the claims of Halifax to he the winter

CURES pÆrEltt'r”"1 *°d In- 
RELIE VESs” thrifSTS-nesa of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE A LS ciSinf&ZT'Co,>’
«STBEST STABLE REMEDY I» THE WORLD.

premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
374 Barker & Belvea, Barristers Pr. st 
373 Furness Line Warehouse, Water st. 

A,MciLellan, D. residence Indiantown 
Schofield & Co., Ltd, Ship Brokers, 

Prince Wm. st,
Acadia Pottery Co., Crouchville.

363. Barker, R. V. & Co., Druggists, 
Church street.

168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knee* 
Nail Plate, Hammered Bailway Car Axles. Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds. 229

N- B- Aa.lh™
ioMlTdeSri!1" mar be h,d °” appliral-

372IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic <fc Pacific Tea Go,

MR DIWSOW’S LETTER ON ST JOHN 362.

f
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
- LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

Now running in first class order at
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost.

E. McLEOD. 
JAS. G. TAYsuited the memory of Confucius.

Liquidators of the Maritime^Brak^^tlii^ Do 

St. Join, N.lR, 24th July, 1889.

126. Green, Louis, residence King st. 
Jack James, residence, Orange st.

361. Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer
chants, North Market street

366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 
7 City Market.

369. McGivern, R. P., coal merchant, 10 
Nelson street.

18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister &c., Prince

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay- 

market square.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manage?.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

314.
Men who carry bowie knives in their 

boots may still be numerous in Texas, 
but they are a decided rarity in New 
\ ork. Nevertheless two such men met 
in front of a disreputable house on Thirty- 
second street of that city, and carved 
each othar so successfully that both had 
to he removed to a hospital. Strange to 
say they are both wealthy men and pre
sumably well connected. The real 
of the bloody duel will not likely be 
known,as the one will not make a charge 
against the other.

25 CENTS.Ah! ho■-----w I sigh for thee.
My youth—so wild and free,
\\ hen on the lea or by the sea 
My thoughts fondly turned to thee.

healing8medidno th8*1^™ pronounce il the beat

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market. 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICH Aims A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana-

As * ure*tL^sta °that r<j)t-ro?pect’ but pure. 
In lustrous genius of'untutored ulinds, 
But sud the accent age matures.

F. O. Box 454.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, ger.
And sadder still the dreams forever o’er,
For'chfldhood^sd'reainsfurever^past!
One thought remains—to dream unt<

Cash'Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.
Prices as follows:

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

MiiItdi’s Cough and Consumption Cure ^ BKOT¥¥EHj8,
{WnlS “ K"araT,ll',‘' 11 ''"res Corner l’rineesa and Charlotte, and 115
uonaninption. I Urnssel* street

Mason Work in all its 
Branohes.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty

BEEF,I>ort of Canada Mr. Dawson points out 
that SL John is 275 miles nearer to Mon- o the last. LAMB,'■(Mi For l°voJn age, is o’er, and kindly looks forever- 

Wrinkled and hoary, the
treal than Halifax is. He has a good 
word to say of our harbor which it pleas- j 
es our Halifax friends to malign so fre
quently. Says Mr. Dawson:—

As regards the harbor of St. John there 
can l>e no reasonable doubt of its eminent 
suitability as a w inter port for any line Canadian Pacific company for a monthly 
afloat The opponents uf SL John make j service from Vancouver to Hong Kong

?„Tœ&nrjXu,e& t w *7 rp]ertho Penin-is caused by the cold current which runs HU. *UM‘ Oriental steamship company, 
south along the northeast coast of Ameri- neither does it satisfy the editor of the 
ca. Where it reaches the warm water of ; St John Globe; nevertheless those dis-

MÏÏTT0N,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. COAL.victim of Time’s long

re? 
dless

KKADl FOB Ill SINKSS.
9 Canterbury st.

«ÈNmUElWBflf:

$5.6
Iden sto 

me or en VEAL,
HAM,

20 Dally expected ex “Anita:**
220 Tons Eclipse Lehigh Nut or 

Stove Coal.
Also, cx “Avalon” and “Era Maud:”

About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 
Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.

For sale low by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI 3 AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <$c Co., Canter
bury Street

glory.
St. John, Aug. 1889.

14
12Rirnzi.The acceptance of the tender of the BACON,

lard,
POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.
thos dean.

10 You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them toIn Stetson A Cutler’s mill, Indiantown, 

yesterday, John Currie had one of his 
hands badly lacerated.

8
25

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAIZiOK.

Bepairing, Pressing and Altering'a 
Specialty.

18

W. Caüsky, 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St13 and 14 City Market.
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STEAMERS.
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
RAILROADS.

TrSbiaV hurried to his office, after the ,"“YVhy didn’t you efrer give a clam bake on 
briefest of leave takings, and Marge began to Sunday—the only day I could be there r 
conduct Phil about New York. Soon, how- asked Tramlay. ‘Td give more for each a 
ever, there developed a marked difference of meal out of doors than for the best dinner 
taste between visitor and guide. Marge that Delmonico could spread." 
wanted to show the young man the Stock “Edgar 1” gasped Mrs. Tramlay. It <ua 
Exchange, which to the many minds compos- sot reach him, though the look that Becom
ing a very large class has no rival attraction panted it passed in its full force from the foot
except the various institutions on Blackwell’s of the table to the head. __
Island; Phil exhibited abject ignorance and “Why, Sundayf” said Phil, with some hesi- 
tndifference regarding the Stock Exchange, tation. “Sunday is—Sunday." 
but wanted to go through the sub-treasury “Quito true,” said the host “It is in tne 
and assay office—two buildings in which country, at least; I wish *twas so here.
Marge had never been. Marge made a special “Edgar,” said Mrs. Tramlay, “don t make
trip to show the young man the outside of Mr. Hayn think we are heathens. You know 
Jay Gould’s office, but Phil identified Trinity we nevèr fail to go to service on Sunday, 
church from pictures he had seen, and wanted “Yes,” said Tramlay ; “we’re as good Phari-
to make a patriotic tour of the tombs of dis- sees as any other family in New York, 
tinguished men of the revolutionary period. “And after that dinner in the woods, con- 
Marge offered to introduce Phil to Russell tinued Lucia, “we went for pond lilies, dont 
Sage, but was amazed to learn that the young you remember! I do believe I should have 
man had never beard of that distinguished been drowned in that awful pond if you 
individual When, however, Gen. Hancock, hadn’t caught me.”
passing by, was casually pointed out by Again Marge’s brows gathered perceptibly.
Margo, Phil stopped short and stared respect- “He merely drew her aside from a muddy 
fully. Marge showed the Field building, but place,” whispered Mrs. Tramlay. 
through the trees in front Phil correctly sur- “Well, this is interesting,’’said Tramlay, at
mised ho saw Castle Garden, and desired at the other end of the table. Hayn, are there 

to go there and be made acquainted with many places out your way where silly gir 
the method of receiving and distributing im- are likely to be drowned it they are allowed 
migrants. to roam about without a keeperf

On the Produce Exchange they fairly agreed, “Quite a number,” said Phil, as seriously
Marge admitting that in importance it ranked as if his host expected a list of the Haynton 
next to the Stock Exchange, while Phil was ponds and their relative depths. “For in-
able to regard it as a great business necee- stance, Boddybanks pond is about”-----
... pMf.aT,HincrtA«1ftarch bv Phil's request! “Oh, that was the pond where we went 
l&uJtaEtaFta TtehWashtagCS canoeing—that pond with the funny name 
for the bnildmg ta Wiyh yvaanmgwn^ My I I wish I waa in that very canoe, on that

very pond, tide very minute."getting bade Hutaugh Broad afreet 1» tne ,.Laclal„ eTclaimed Mrs. Tramlay. 
vicinity of the Stock Bichange, wnere ne |mQW Hwa, dreadfully impolite to say
Wed to atone for Ms tulumby potato ^ company," said Lucia, with a pretty
through a window the head ofMr. htamy penitence, “but everybody
Clews; Lut Phil had no eyes excePJ xor j ^ ^ there, and that ’twould be

frPsESSS -srassttiWffi’ïSL

tickers,” which Marge seemed to ... M TOn(j y very pretty in summer, when every- Excarsfon tickets will be issa/sd on Satui
sag.-a.^saàg3 ;stl-

Btudiodthe machinery of a t varioty of trees and «^£,10 return same day. will bo entitled to
The strain upon Marge berame alm^tro ™ But you wouldn’t know the place at return, tickets free, on application at the Purser
great'SiX’s dSk ^S totAsou; id I think it’s a groat deal prêt- office on hoard.
Bigh Of relief whra Trtolty^mocK rorucx The ground-the water, tco-is covered

SS5 « SC3Sr3Sw33£-d3 four CGdarwith pol‘

town to a stable, where hetoJU,, horm^md “&^actaated Mrs. Tramlay.

is
Swiss?*»*

range that Marge should come out and sea daya^  ̂ Tramlay.

%ut0r^en thla conversation waa broken “She forgets everything b-t thamibject l^ 
when Marge pointed out the late residence fore her. Shevrauld make a good bush, 

of A. T. Stewart, for Mi touted frP™ wt canoeing at Mount
moralizing on nchea In the park hO R3C0<1 season ” drawled Marge. “It
questions about statues, and about trees and Desert, dangerous as weU
shrubs that were new to him and equally un- seemed to me drre^uUy daugerous; as

^Z’fl^es^tfrâe^S in the littie 

park, and was with difficulty restrained from

turned and drove homeward, confessmg deep; I measured it with the paddle. wZut the faintest show of shame, but Mrs. Tram ay sank /^ 'n her ctadr ^d
rather with defiance, that he knew absolutely whispered that f the family evcr went M ine 
nothing about thoi times. And when to.
drive ended and toe couple separated, the child out of. height for a tiugita m«  ̂
elder man’s face broke from ita customary but she had ho^d ttat a girl 20 yrers ot age 
calm es he muttered to himself: wouM have enough ^eu» not ^mpe

"What can Tramlay want of that feiiowr own m

“You wouldn’t have tried that trick it 1 
oe, Misa Tramlay,” said

COUNTRY LUCK4 Mniiil ü'ait Co., JUS. ROBERTSON,[ill

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
> Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

IBCOMAL MMArrangement.

Trips « 
n’ee/c.

By JOHN HABBERTON,

Author of “Helen’s Babies,” Etc.
[Four

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

oNre;,”o?Mir.T^m-,s
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

- TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

FOB
boston.and Pub-Copyrighted by the J. B. Lippincott Company, Publishers, Philadelphia, 

lished, by Permission, through the American Press Association. St. John, N. B.
ssagar?".::: «
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question were the most natural in the world. 
“Not enough stuff, you see; too abort; sleeves 
not full enough; button holes In wrong places; 
lapels too narrow. Besides, velvet collars 
have gone out. Any time you need a dress 
suit, though, we’ve got a boss artist who can 
cut it so as to do you justice. ’Tisn’t often he 
gets a good figure to spread himself on.”

Again Phil was profoundly graceful He 
wanted to do something for that salesman, 
and after some thought ho astonished the old 
fellow by thanking him for his attention and 
promising to send him a barrel of selected 
Newtown pippins. Then ho placed himself in 
the hands of the boss artist, who studied him 
as if be were a model, measured him, and 
asked him if lie needed his dress suit at once.

“I can’t

[CONTINUED.]
Ho would into to meet her again; be cer

tainly must attend that party. But if he 
bought evening dress, what should he do 
with it when ho left the city! No young 
man felt inure freedom than he to do as he 
liked in Haynton, but to appear in a “swal
low tail” at church or anywhere else in the 
village would be simply impossible; the mere 
thought of it made him tremble and then 
laugh. A suit of clothes merely to wear two 
or three evenings—perhaps only one—would 
be a shocking extravagance; they probably 
would cost half as much as a new horse, or 
two or three d 
years been longing to buy. He would give 
up Miss Dinon's party; the thought of doing 
so made him doleful, but do it he must.

Almost Immediately after forming this 
virtuous resolution he boarded a horse car, 

several couples, 
turning from a party somewh 
Phil found himself studying attire. Gradu
ally it occurred to him that bis own appeal - 

attracting attention. This was not 
experience; he had encountered it 

several times at Haynton with calmness; in
deed, although ho was not vain, bo had never 
feared comparison, in church, of his appear
ance with that of any summer boarder from 
the city; for, as his mother has already in
timated in these pages, his Sunday coat had 
been cut from the same piece of cloth as the 
minister’s. But now he felt ill at ease while 
being eyed, not at all Impertinently, by the 
young people who sat facing him. First he 
thought the mildly critical glances were 
directed to his hard rubber watch guard; 
then ho was sure the cut of his vest was not 
being approved; h
young woman In the act of suppressing a 
smile ns she looked at his shoes. Thirdly, he 
was obliged to believe that an admirably 
dressed fellow opposite entirely disapproved 
of his Sunday coat—the coat cut from min
ister’s cloth and made by Sarah Tweege, 
and with n real silk velvet collar, tool

Little by little Phil lost bis self possession; 
he could scarcely look in any direction with
out encountering the eyes of some one who 
seemed to regard him as a curiosity. An at
tempt to ignore the attention by reading the 
advertising signs above the wibdows of the 
car was a dismal failure, for he somehow felt 
that several pairs of eyes were upon him, and 
this was rather more annoying than seeing 
them. The strain became unendurable ; so he 
suddenly looked through a window, as If to 
see where be was, then hastily went to the 
rear platform a yd asked .the conductor to let 
him off. As hostood th^e be-hegrd a young 
man whiter:

“Country 1’’
Then he heard a young woman softly ejao- 

“Te-hel”

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Langvage

Re

▼’^Freight received d"'VcHlStioLM, ^

BAY OFFUNDY S- S. GO.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.

ÆtëtëiSÿEfcJîEBElf*
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POmSCEB,

Chief Snperindendeu'.

eat-
of the books he had for

“Yes, right away,’’ said Phil
l want”— He had begun

to tell that he meant to dress himself In that 
suit and practice before a mirror until fully 
satisfied that he did not look unlike other 
men. The boss artist told him to return in 
three days; then the old salesman, who had 
remained in attendance, remarked:

“You have a thin fall overcoat, I suppose!”
"Oh, I won’t need an overcoat for a month 

yet. Why, there hasn’t been a bit of frost 
up our way.” Phil was already appalled by 
the extent of his order.

“True enough,” said the salesman, “but it 
doesn’t do to go out in a dress suit without 
an overcoat, you know, unless you’re merely 
stepping from your door to a carriage; and 
It’s hardly the thing even then.”

“Why, Judge Dtckman”------
“Oh, yes, those old judges, who wear swal

low *■■»»!« day in and day out, can do it; noth
ing wrong about it, of course—only a matter 
of taste; but a young fellow don’t like to 
make himself conspicuous, you know.”

Phil meekly purchased an overcoat, and 
hurried away with a heavy load on his con
science. Mpre than three-quarters of the 
hundred dollars his father had given him was 
already gone or mortgaged; he bad meant to 
spend none of it, except for some things 
which be knew his mother craved. Fortu
nately he had brought some savings of his 
own, and, as he informed himself, hair cut
ting was not an expensive operation, and the 
clothing salesman had told him that new hats 
did hot cost much. He had nothing else to 
spend money for except a watch chain ; his 
father had told him to buy one. Indeed, had 
not his father told him to buy clothes!—“lots 
of them” were the old gentleman’s exact 
words. But could his father have known 
about evening suits, and fall overcoats!

Phil continued in this vein.of thought after 
he had dropped into a barber’s «hair, bet was 
startled out of it by finding a lather brush 
passing over his face, He struggled and ex
claimed;

“I wanted my hair cut.”
“Yes, sir, so I heard you say; but when 

The strectwosos dark as gas lighted street, paving has totodonetoo wellh-eto have 
usually are; It was” almost deserted, and toe that out it toe way ffistv But I begyoar 
ïïmÜu evening was quite chilly, but Phil yurtonperhapsyouwara^titiagabtordF

wMmmwwmm
M ^toS™Tew Yo*Tlf=w York found sight; whence luffi ^h*

HFESEbS0" Mflf MB
liape, Lucia. As for her, hadn't evsti she  if to were to ancoçmter anther mirror  ̂y ' H VI dinner table that
tircly^tongThis^fai^verthelrea,^- tor "rateh gnard ton^eTphUmt

s.-ss'.tw^a. aSH tssstss£Sy to prore critical. There seemed to bo natad street by caUtagbtaadode^ ‘jtiygg* rectly opposite.

Sb-Sïsriswig rSSeriSS* fiSi|
hS33h£toi^^ flEli ssinSres

to doso, and directly opposite toe newest paa- him hfhis new suit. The country |£hostess, where he
songer sat a plain, modest looking person, if t y ,. that denizens —could closely ob*wlfm a New-Yorker would have rightly ÏÏÏÏ serve the young

identified ns a waiter at a restaurant or cafe. torn feeling man from the country, and, not less taper-
Apparently three persons less qualified o „n„nmfortablo when first he displays himself tant, Tramlay’s manner toward the yotmger
clined to criticise personal appearance ooul clothe*, to old associates. Country guest He could also note the effect of toe
not have been foundby careful search; yet tawwctotomto^ota ^ frum honi f^manand his Way. upon Mrs. Tramlay; 
within five minute. Phil was sura that all of ytatos havetomeumes ^ d6TJ_ her0 he not know how to translate every
them had noticed him and studied him As -g«M0‘°t^’l^d JJf&Ü dreadful ordeaL expression of her facet It was his own fault 
ho was disinclined to squander anotoerjtnr r occmxed to him that he was ai, did not, for to had been one of her
fare on his feelings, he sought the duskysecta- — f-JL. Tramlav’s office; ho might make suitors nearly a quarter of a century before, 
sion of too rear platform audeugagedtho not f fr ° Tr J y^ that he COuM, with mld the lady had never ceased to bemUdly 
conductor in conversation, which oa Phils fn-ilitiL look unlike a countryman, vrateful for this compliment, and to repose as
part contorted soiely of qutetions; yet he was ta«Lla3SïïTn gSKS— in An « aXyal wife might
astonished, os well as Indignant; when tto ^ about wbich be had seen» many without harm grant an acquaintance who
conductor remarked, ata moment when t -....-.adictory assirtions in toe new^apers. never had been offeusiva 
talk toowed signs of lagging; _ Hp ctored’tbe store and wnlked back to- That Mrs Tramlay wanted Lucia to be-

“You’re from.tto rurcti „5d”to raUed counting room in which be w Mra Marge was one of these confl-
“Wbat makes you say thatl asked , heaa 0f Haynton’s recent summer dences-not spoken, but none the less dis.

indicatmg a sense of injury- hoarder A clerk asked him his business; he tinctly understood—and it had taken aU of
“Oh, I didn’t mean nothing out ot way, dropped in to see Sage’s adroitness to maintain his position

mid the conductor. I only tandH-tooug^ ^Tramlay. The head ot tto establish- with too family, since Lucia’s -‘coming out,
Iwas suro-Why, I corns from tto ooun y Mr^ looked at Phil without recognition to avoid being brought to propose. Several 
myseif; yessrr, an I ain’t ashamed of It, ™ ^ information was imparted, and years earlier he had fuUy intended tomato
neither. ... advanced with a somewhat impatient air, Lucia his own when she *ould reach mar-

The explanation was not satisfactory, so aura" “ changed to cordiaUty as he ,-mgeable age, and many and acceptable had
Pin! completed tto tnp in gloomy toenoe,and which s^donly changea to ragea  ̂ 4Uch,he had endeav-
he felt a sense of great rebef when hweached ,‘^h^d dear fellow! excuse ma I ored to seenre the first place in the girl’s re- 
Sol Mantrmg’s sloop and made his way into didn,t ,^0gnL-0 you at first; wo can'tall of ± But somehow, as his prospecte gradu- 
the littie cabin, where, of the three» men lyi g baTe young eyes, you know. Come in; ai]y yet distinctly brightened, the prpflts of
at ease, no one took the pains to mtimate.that ““^f^y^fat home. I’m glad *;Ln trade « gradually and distinctiy ADVICE TO MOTHERS*
Phil was anything but city born and city dropped in; I’m going out to lunch waned; Marge was not in the iron trade him- ADVI f r
bred- pretty swmi&nd I do hate to lunch alona” self, but Lucia’s father waa and bacbelors at Are you ^thfld suleriM ^d cryin, with

P PhU soon found himself coaxed and assisted 45 generally expect something witha bride afc*uhis teeth! If so, send at once and get 
to a high office stool at a desk by the window fc^aeg 0 father’s blessing. What the girl s £ toute of Mbs. Wnraww b SooraniqLSjSdJSlî 
and all the morning papers placed before father thought of him Marge hadnever taken ÇmLDMN Tmtomo^ uttieiiKrer immediately, 
him, while Tramlaysaid: , _ tune to wonder, for if be wmsatisfaotory to {^^^^Krg^n^Utoabout

“Look at the paper two or three minutes h,a tMtidious self, tow could he be otherwise t>It dy^terymddis^hoeaj. regulates
whUo I straighten out a muddle in a cos- to a plodding tamUy manl His social position the stemschaniboweles^rte wind d 1 •
tomer’s letter; then we’ll go out.* was good; his name bad never been part of a the ^ the whol6 .y,;,,m.M lu,. Winslow s

Phil took up a paper; the advertising gcandal; he had no debts; to never borrowed aiornffivacr soa.CiriLnEixTsgiuito “ pless- 
page-which happened to be tto firtt-was raoney] and, although a club man, no one tod „t totee Urto. mdisths wempP^™ 
very interesting; nevertheless Phil’s eyes eTer m him drunk or heard of his being S* ,°H° iiJSSd^Stet”, and is for sale by all 
wandered, for his mind was just then curious fond of actresses. If all this did not make a dro^8b ihroughout the world. Price !W cents a
about the iron trade. Ho looked around man m;t merely irreproachable, but highly bottle. ; » ------------— always ASK FOR
him tor indications of tto business; but the desirable as a son-in-law, what did parente T ;e„tenant Chataway of the Royal IVBTItm I 'TvflillS
only bit of iron in sight was a paper weight eIpect, Artillerv stationed at Halifax, has been TsIAY HI ,F|M 11 ShOl t LinC 11R1

on the desk before him. Ckeer senttffiy was Tbe arrangement of seats at the_ table state Art Friday night, when he I nl> ,-enTC st. John .tally at 3 p n. (Except
rewarded by the discovery of a bit of ang e ed Lucia alsa bhe knew her mother s mate , _ntrJ?i 1 ,iq clothes and went ont from | A '1-AlA' r*r kfb d- V s.,n.lay) for Montrent wllhonl

tion. Thenbeco-mparedciotbtag^ for j TTutresi with .talus

^'•wo^^t^^ffiS absence- ^=«£0, - -

lZ:£lr$LTb° Mlesman 10°1, J ^“Now'tofsgc^in search of peace and com- To keep the beard from turning gray, A^O“SOOLINE”TRAIN TO QPALBDTENDERS.addressedtethe Minister

“Pit you at once, from onr rrady made fcrt „ - She felt that she was miasing a great deal of and thus prevent the appearance of g , Ws- J, .•W'-lbstxIxvJcl' l Snlnt Paul anil Minneapolis, Finance end marked on JS
stock. Never any trouble to fit a good figure sh00;dnt think you’d bavotoleaTB yota- plealure for lack ot proper escork Jmce in Buckingham’s Dye for the Wh.sk- T *5 TZ —AND— 'âer ,furA^Tc^"«m bTrSiVK th=Fm:u,=.;

^«•s.'sjistrrss -ajsssawsawa e-rii*a«-JsK*s ____ ** -«««a»»» ^sniv*-1*1
.aAssassaasasan MACKIE&C?! “æask-æ-1--'—” 2“EâS?3üs*-'";^•a,bs«sss! JzL«4ks&.«.. 3®»“-■■ ““

certainly fitted him to perfection. Phü  ̂ . New York rsetefirant. Here we two opera, were merely sips at a cup she th® f're=t”™ ^rivïàv as possible, was H. CHUBB & CO., Agents, i?!'itahta’to Demerura a„d return,
SMf1 h,m3E “ MMWf in one of tto very large  ̂^e^thTto tatigate tto carried after some animateHscuasion.  ̂^ ________ &-

‘•Don’t think you could do better,” said the rod noisy places where New York to3™” privation if apparent interest in Phil at Ovrics, 5 DI . ______________ _ d wjS^droïtheabove services other ports than
veteran salesman, surveying Phü from rap- mcn herd about noonday. Phtt protected in ,able pppld have any effect npon Marges A perfeot complexion, free from p ------------------------------ ' AM #\ |k| C | I 6 I O IM thSmentioned, or in addition thereto,
idly changing points of view, Uf you were to th0 u„ual rural manner, that be wwnotat lapgnld purpose, the provoking fellow should or blemish, is very rarely seen be- -, Iftfff1jjj: I'f---------  O 11 P W « I U W made pjrts of call m to sto rotemiM ^ ^
have yourself melted and poured Into a suit all hungry, but Tramlay ordered soi skillftaly not teck stimtaua To have to devote herself ’’ f neonle have perfectly pure . «itea, of ,ho,.sht, a drfenlve m.oiory, . di.io- ^JJmenfbetwwenThe noverumetit or the person
The tone of that goods is rather cold, but that both were duly occupied for an hour. whole hoar to one young man, in tto cause few P n diafiovring eruptions «BhjMaSc&gSgûeflB?/®; d.n.ron to Ivbor 1 “cêmimiy iierlormiuz the service,
you’ve plenty of color. I think, though, to pbH found hi, host attentive, yet occasionally ^ and country garb which regained b^ And jet. all tofrgurmg ^ P^ ^ ... ft,,,■>*?»=? * USHZZ ^ ïlaji^r SL Joto toBaeuor. A,
set it off to the best advantage yon need to absent minded. B» might bave spared him- their awkwardness in her mind’s eye when a. Try it,and surprise jour JîmS'by’Semlaal Weafcnee» andjm- ftauro, ^àtiVideo, and^uch other cov.
change your black tie for a scarf with a the trouble of making a mental memo- her father announced that Phil was coming Sarsaparilla, try 11, P notenic”Thenecessiry coma,uror= arc Con- either in the tVeslllndies
touri, of red or yellow in it; U you don thap- randum to study out tto why and wherefore dinner, seemed a hard task; butwhen the friends with tile résu t._____ _____ -MOTICE. ïïiSîta SouK America, as m»y he agreed upon tu
pen to have one, you’ll find a flue amortment of this apparently tacunguous paur ofqtah- ^ ^do his appearance Lucia was - ~^V,Adama Miss f S ïï^ou. dti. Sdd « S^ubovc mentiene.l services, ,
in our gents’ furnishing department. Needs ties had he known that, Tramlay was cudgta- ^eeably surprised that what had seemed Yesterday the Misses Adams, Mira Ores that all commanteation, in re- ,„,ï nollar per Pactoge. “ “ Mr JSimodalioa for ihc transport of m
a somewhat different style of shirt collar, too ; lng hls brain to knowhow to dispose ot his “.ST"™ tJx-ame by anticipation a posi- Bayard, Miss Burpee and Miss M femith is herobyjj-vsn^tuat^^ ^ Ueilortme„ of ,*”cipl of price m any edta™, free ofchwg.- be pr “ided. , „ . - „

s™r=ns-„™,r,rs aayjasgSs w—»» wasssfertSt THE LAÏÏLMDSNE 0 ” ksSSSÆSi-'î'SS ■»,,tnst
s&œiïr ssïsss;œs;=;s .-33SSS,aE.~- IfesssSsSS
•waani—w—- =ai:sasa“bstesassssE•-* —*--------°»   -"rr--------------------------------------- sa2SS»i;“‘safesas
Under the guidance of the atiesman be h^i “How are you, Ma^er said ^a^a^ tobla But Lucia rapidly recovered; des- Few children can be induced to take Dep™JlZdVm Affair*. -wj TTT "DüpN AN 8e>S”'gards the services A, Band Ct persons de- sîminei ide. P. E. L,
his nock wear changed ; thon the old man said, phfi afterward wondered that his host could required desperate remedies; so ^1)y8ic without a struggle, and no won- Department of Indian Affairs. j\| VY . .DJlUi £i ia-ll y .irlîjJfferti perforin the sameiwithwith nearly 60° agencies E

“Those low crow-nod, straight brimmed 8milo BO genially on so cold a person. g* „id. ^ pnyaic wiiuuuv natiseatr ‘otS.wa, nth May, W. M of less .vmaeity and speed than above mentioned c<mneçtion8 made w.th re? .onsib e Express
bats used to look exactly right ° “As usual,” replied Margewith a tiight in- “Phü, do you remember that dinno-you der 5*??, a Phison the contrary, being —   -------------- -------- ---------------- - — ■■ ma HPPTAK ERa mnf Mi^itV^f^thetilato wÊeVthey desire to ornandwSern States. Manitoba, the Northwest
clothes of that season, but somehow they dation of the head. Good morning, Mr. _nco n^dg ua {n the grove by the beach! inf* Aycra rills, , swallowed by — nnomPD 0T COW U N U t K • #%■%,& Ær ^Uhoutchtiio conditions above succided are Territories and rritish Columbia. .
don’t harmonize with the cut of this year. 2ayn Don’t let me interrupt conversation. “Indeed I do ” s^d PhiL “I never shall sugar-coated, are eagerly st,‘ for_ tl,e Q R, FOSTER & oUW, those Sired by the Government. -ervice Exurcss weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

erswsfssçsjs assrssatrawsse m-’jsrsitsssissfc iras- ' ' »....««“" ' ^ SSssSnssBisee■ssssfilMs-eicrs.'s.'rwfliss æaasâ^..»; 1 « - » *—* FfZsSSSSSx SteMi;." »*—r
others. H’ml”—hero the old man scrutmized ^ “for tho truth is, I was wopdoring how dajnpers of his life. Scotia on ft tnp for the benefit 1 Brad, BRANCH, earliest period at which they will be prepared to uoods in bond promptly attended to and fv
tho material of the coat made by Sarah j could find time to do it myself, and fearing ^ ^ forks from dried twigs," x i.i ttvtctiino NAILS commence the service. . hind himself warded withdespateh.

1 -1,=*— Tb=sss=r=-- - szwe JZZZ»»• ^Chap,oltestreet*
toyaE°^tbat s”a ° Qoide =om= ^“te’ta ‘’'Zgo'fre^'^ptibly; Mra Tram- LrfM pr^f oitcs. Warehouse and Mrautetory: dt’ JOh,,> N‘ ^ Fmuuce

ov^tatb^T h| ^1 » qu^fylhatLu^’.PU^ 85 GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B. Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City. <"5‘h ”

“H’ml-sctocoly—scarcely,” said tho sales- “I should be delighted." said Marge, in his t gay bound! Germain St.
coiitrolliiig-liis features as weU as if tto unvarying manner 6

&AIMonetomN*b., June 8th, 1889.

0NT1?CdB®"“îO".' SxâFmpMÆ
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thnrwlny, Friday 

and Saturday,

evidently re- 
ore, so again

on which wore
«*£5*»i
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POLIS
relays at

once was

1

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.TROOP,
ManngeiH. D.

» «RANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect

ho detected one very pretty 'M#S,RK355r 8*'
tone.” for

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4 45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

“effissst
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.45 IIIH3.00

For Washademoak Lake. meg1
T^modlouj Kmètiha'vii,1, br„^u^:
SaPSSSESBÿÇ
SseSBÈÉWrr

Per°omt‘ri.i£ to enjoy a pleasant sail on this

sHtEEfiîHlBuE Jn£r“ °°
J. E.PORTOR-r

EsassiaBissES^»»
EXCEEDING SIX BUNDMED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
BETCBNINO TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, "via Short line,” 8.30 p. m.
ffiSSKi&stoSi =g£S||^^|ïp25ES=SSîEa-ng Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1,15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a m., 8.20 p. m.; 
HOÜLTON 7.10,10.30 a. m„ 8^0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

, 8.20 a m., 2.10,

D. APPLETON, & CO., PuUithen, New York
The Yarmouth Steamship Company. T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.

(Unltsd.)
ESTABLISHED 1832.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45

LEAVE CABEETON.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. P. and Boston. G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,* •>' -

S. S. ALPHA

iâ12ïTSraSd BJ® ivE»

In6s- CHAS. ISvLAUCliLAN ASON,^

If,^|°„r,F#lS!lte.anAKtete,a«.l inter 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARI.ETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton &e.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
A. J. HEATH, F* w• CRAM,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putts, Dry Colors, of all kiuds: 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MI^vED PAINT9, in Fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

s'
are

the markethad been in tbe
Pl“Why not!” asked Lucia. She knew how 

to look defiant without ceasing to be pretty.
“Well. I would have been responsible for 

you, you know-your instructor in naviga
tion so to speak, and it’s one of the first 
principles of that art not to take any risks 
unless something’s to be gained by it 

. “u„ual” exclaimed Tramlay.
“Not bad,” assented Marge.
“But I’d have got something if I d suc

ceeded in upsetting the boat,” said Lucia; 
“I’d have got a ducking.”

Then everybody laughed,-everybody but 
Mrs. Tramlay, who intimated to Marge that 
Lucia was simply being mined by her fa
ther’s indulgence. __

The dinner ended, the host and Marge re
tired to the library to smoke. Phil was in
vited to accompany them, but Lucia ex
claimed:

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN1
uinoiT line.CHAPTER VU

141 Princess street, St. John, M. B.8

Daily Trips to an«l from 
Fredericton. SIMEON JONES,BREWER.

ROTTLED ALE & PORTER.

Eastern Standanl Time.U^AVmhWESTON"and,RAMDIA"ata!rr!

5E|SiB3'5«s
jSSSShÏKïtaîa»
1Dfr g. See our Time Tables with map of River. 

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
• Office at wharf, North End. 

near Street Car Terminus.
U. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

i ■OtSî85XZBf!iSa.£$iT'Z
sBSBSSséfcESsSî
.-sssea-i-,

SESH3etwhea,f,t,ekT^.iU
be in attendance.

..St.Goorgo 10.00 
2.20 p. ra,; St. .1

PUSS!PUSS!

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Turkish Rug, a pair of

’

I TO BK CONTINUED.! I'VxV/Clocks, a 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

l.AMB.
Manager.

W. A.
The Issue.

It io no longer a question between re
ligions, but between the Christian re
ligion and no religion at all All that is 
left of Buddhism, apparently, among the 
educated classes in Japan is its agnos
ticism and its pessimism, its avowed ig
norance respecting God and the future 
life, and its despair of doing anything 
for man here or hereafter except by de
livering him from the laws of existence 
in the rest of unconsciousness. Buddhism 
as a religion is no longer a competitor, 
even in the lands where it has been dom
inant, with Christianity. If the world is 
to know anything of God and the future 
it must acquire its knowledge from the 
gospel of Jesus Christ.—Christian Union.

St. John, N. B., June 17,1888. 

aun, tel.
HOTELS. rthing you want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

1CR0THERS,to Victoria Hotel Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/“IN "«d after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
VJ run as follows:

HENDERSON
! 187 Charlotte street. & WILSON,248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
j. !.. McCOSHKBT, Fro.

AsS'A'srBStt?.
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

ESTABLISHED 1846.NO. 2.
ZfStOzz

NO. 1.
Lv. Buctouche... 

Little River. 
St, Anthony 
Cocaigne. 
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape 
Irish

SE

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc., etc.
liepairing in all ita branche» promptly done.

M. N. POWERS.Humphreys.. 16 
Irish town.. ■. 7 
Cape Breton. 17 
Scotch Sett.. 17 Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 7» PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 
Buctouche....

^Breton.

CAFE ROYAL, 18
18 r ffice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,Ah Ab.

SMI&BaWK
DomviUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,

t
\ HE|B

mmM 
pSpl 

s«ESl
t*. BSSS™. r5=^ïJî;sri,*ur i'JTJs K

C. F. HANINOTON, 
Manager.CHAPTER VL

RECONSTRUCTION. teftTFi SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

,Moncton, June 9,1889.
HTT. devoted part 
of the next day to 
studying well dress
ed business men in 
the streets. Thanks 
to well trained per
ceptive faculties, 
and also to some 
large mirrors 
which he acciden
tally encountered, 
he soon learned 
why his attire had 
attracted atten-

(Formerly Dr. A.!Alwnrd f£0ffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.•ram
CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

m
i *

WILLIAM CLARK-
m

tenders for steamservioe

Canada, West Indies and South 
America. lliSSiSand gent»' eire», wllU wurks 

«nil com» of equal velue. 
One Penon »u each lo- 

'wc;iliiy cen secure one free.

rïï.t'ir.œï-ta
—---------------  ïsr.p.,i;::Tw"':«s
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General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.
the
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J. R. STONESJAMES Age
Vit! John, N. B.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B, TUSEDAY, AUGUST 20, 1889.
LOCAL MATTERS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Fifihinc nt Beirut Hill.

Mr. C. A. Robertson, one of St. John’s 
oldest and most successful anglers, has 
just returned from his camp at Burnt 
Hill, Southwest Miramichi,where he has 
spent the past two months.* It has been 
a poor season generally for anglers, but 
Mr. Robertson reports that the season at 
Burnt Hill 
had on the Miramichi. The river at this 
point has been full of fish all season and

is in the centre, the American eagle and 
Canadian beaver in the left and right 
hand corners respectively, and small 
Union jacks and American flags in the 
bottom corners. Searle’s colors are white 
and blue,with the Australian coat of arms 
and Searle’s name in the centre.

George Hosmer, the popular Boston 
oarsman, will go to New York in a few 
days to report for the season of 1889-90 
with the *• Dark Secret ” company. He 
will be an actor for one more season, at

lehr SoSrdfeno’w^Th10^: ^’eS^po^L
i£r siaSS? c"ve'
IS; te,957B-SF: Star-

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. NEW FALL DRY GOODS.For the Latest Télégraphié 
N.tws look on the First Page.

REVISORS' NOTICE.Blue Ball.
THK NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston and New York tied yesterday. 
The league games were:—

At Boston, Boston 4, New York 4. 
Batteries—Clarkson, Bennett ; Crane—

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 15, 
Washington3. Batteries—Casey, Schriv- 
er; Person—Daily.

At Cleveland, Pittsburg 4, Cleveland 3. 
Batteries—Morris,Carroll; Bakely—Zim
mer.

At Indianapolis, Chicago 10, Indianap- 
oplis 3. Batteries— Gumbert—Darling; 
Boyle—Buckley.

CLEARED.
Marionic .Moctlnjjs.

Aincnst 1SH9.
loil.nv'uiR meeting* will bo bold at Free- 

».«• Hull during the month of Augusl, :tt-8 
o’olin-g in the evening:
Wediim+iy, 21et—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

M kssi;s. Peters, Jones And Lounsbury 
have the frame of the main exhibition 
building at Moncton, up and partly board
ed in. The fence around the ground is 
half completed.

Lamps Out.—Twenty six vapor gas 
lamps have been reported ont by the 
poli» c during the month ending August 
20th as compared with 49 out during 
the proceeding mouth.

Aug 19th.
Burgundia, 2169,DuIac. New York» 

ballast, Troop A- Son. ^IIE^undursigned Revisers of jhe List of^EIect-

the City and City and County of Saint John, 'betog 
desirous that the name of no qualified person 
shall be omitted from the List, request that every 
person will forthwith furnish his full name,street 
address , and occupation or addition, to any one of
not assessaf ̂ d^Vh e*r Clerk ’if 8uch P*”011 is

ST. JOHN, AUGUST 12» .was tiie best he ever
Aug 20th. 

6raad
p^mc feuchli„BK!' Tarm™th' md,° ^
DriscolflSWCl1,98, Bishop' Vineyard Haven, f o 

fax* Gihron ^Nicholls, Liverpool, deals etc 

Bernent, 176, Watters, f o, deals,

every one who has cast a fly» at Burnt 
Hill has been successful in bagging 
fine fish. Mr. Robertson averaged 
eight fish a week and did not spend 
more than an hour daily on the

Coving Events.
A concert will be held this evening in 

the Marsh Bridge Baptist Mission. 
Among those who will take ri 
several students from the Baptis

A farewell will he tendered to Com
missioner Coombes of the Salvation 
Army, who is about to leave Canada for 
Australia, next Thursday evening. At 
the same time a hallelujah wedding 
between two Captains of the army will 
be solemnized.

About 70 members of the New Eng
land Y. M. C. A. Secretarial Institute are 
expected to arrive in the city this after- 

si noon by the steamer State of Maine.
47 "sIg They will be met at the boat by a com- 
46 *5li mittee from the St, John association. A 

meeting, which it is expected will be ad
dressed by several of the visitors is to be 
held at the Y. M. C. A. this evening.

Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

Up to this date we have received, and have now ready 

for inspection,

One Thousand Thr-ee Hundred and 
Fifty-five Cases and Bales of New 

Fall Goods.

Is tweniy-onc years of are and Is a 
British subject,and holds real estate 
In his own right to the value of one 
hundred dollars, or personal prop
erty, or real and personal property 
together, to the vaine of four hun
dred dollars in the City; or 

Is a priest or other Christian minister I 
or teacher in charge off n congregat
ion within the City; or is a licensed 
teacher or professor employed in 
teaching In any school or college 
within the City; or

Ale
Am Sch Wm i 

S J King & Son.

: Mas-Queen, «.ttïManan.

teSfflSMS0-'

The weather was delightful, 
the thermometer ranging quite low 
during his entire stay at Burnt hill. There 
were very few flies and very little rain. 
At present the water in the river is quite 
low, which does not improve the fishing. 
Among those Who have fished at Burnt 
bill this season are Dr. J. T. Sleeves, Dr. 
Stearns and Mr. F. P. Robinson, the well 
known actor. All of these gentlemen had 
good sport and got some fine fish.

Burnt hill seems to he a choice loca
tion, as gentlemen who tried their luck 
below and above that point were general
ly unsuccessful, some of them not getting 
even a grilse.

Robertson states that they did 
get a male salmon this year at all 
nor did they get one marked by a net. 
There has been a great many salmon 
killed by the illegal use of nets on the 
Miramichi this year, no effort whatever 
being made to prevent the netting of 

fialmon above tidal water.

rehester.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.
Admiral J. L. Stewart, of the Chatham 

World, vice-commodore of the Miramichi 
yacht squadron, was in the city yester
day. Mr. Stewart intends going down 
through Cape Breton.—Halifax Herald,

Canadian Part*.
ARRIVED.= j | Il 'I |

& J S S| H | sen^ro^^leotwood'barque Kong Srerre, Peter- 

Halifax, 17th mat, brig’nts Grace Butler, Deal,
,f!?S

inst, steamer! Buenos Ayrean.i Scott, from Balti
more; schr Geraldine, Goodwin, Antigua. 

CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 15th inst, schr Mabel Copp, for 

ton: 16th, schr Energy, Graham, for New York, 
tbon°°CforBostm mat* 8c*,r Tercy II Reed, An- 

Quaco, 16th inst, schr Crestline, Dickson, for 
Stonmgton.

Halifax, 17th inst, brig’nt Leo, Hammett, for

Han been a resident of the City forfîjrfcc-tî i s g
Philadelphia. 50 39 89 14
Cleveland.... 48 45 93 111
Giicngo.........  48 46 94 8
Pittsburg.. .. 40 54 94 13 46 .425
fcM S % ,9, it 5

twelve calendar months next pro
ceeding the First Day of Hay last, 
and Is now a bona Ode resident of or 
domiciled In the City.

The Norwegian barque Familien,which 
loaded deals at Halifax last week, was 
built at Holmestiaml, Norway, in 1814, 
and consequently is in lier 75th year. 
For sixty-seven years she was classed

NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

from6”*1 *°rms thiyibove purnoee c^n be had 
ADated at Gie^ty Building, Sl John,' 16th

UN

BEATEN AT BANGOR.
Al. It was quite a surprise to St. John folks 

yesterday to hear that their, favourite 
players had been defeated at Bangor, and 
that, too, by a score of 10 to four. The 
boys tried hard to win but they had 
adverse circumstances to contend .with. 
The turf was not true, and costly 
by Kearns and White was the result 
Small pitched a good game but was bat* 
ted for a total of 12. Rogers held him 
well, while Donovan covered first in an 
exceptional manner. Only five or six 

present showing that 
Bangor people are not as partial to the 
sport as we in St John. Martis twirled 
for the home team, and held down the 
visitors for three base hits two of which 
were made by White. Even Parsons 
failed to find the ballduiing the game.

The score by innings was:
Bangors..
St. Johns..

Mr. T. NISBET ROBERTSON, 
Ohairmin.Gripsack for August lias just been issu

ed. The frontispiece for this month is a 
portrait of A. A. Knudeon,superintendent 
of the recent electrical exhibition in St. 
John. The August number is more than 
usually interesting. Among the con
tents is a very interesting poem by R. H. 
Stoddard.

JOHN KELLY,
THOMAS W. PETERS, 
ALEXANDER L. LAW, 
STEPHEN G. BLIZARD, 
ALBERTO. SMITH, 
GEORGE A. KNODELL,

Revisors.

SAILED.
: ^Halifax,^lTth^inst, French^ war^shi^i Bisson, for

for Àrdrossan; Olive Branch, fo^Mation™Bay; 
schr Vesper, for Boston; 18th. stmr Peruvian, for 
Baltimore, brig’nt Doris, for Lunenburg.-i V $ -Macaulay Bras. & Go. ARTHUR W. SHARP, Clerk.British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Brophy*» Companions Fourni.

This morning, a young man named 
John Nixon, who lives on St. Andrews 
street called on Coroner Berryman, and 
stated that he and his brother, Alexander 

the companions of Peter Brophy on 
Saturday night last when lie was killed. 
In conversation with a Gazette reporter 
John Nixon said : We met Brophy at 
the corner of Broad and Carmarthen 
streets about 12 o’clock that night. I 
was not acquainted with him but he 
asked 
steamer

The temple of the sun at “Tadmov” in the wildernessTiie Dominion Illustrated for last 
week contains a number of cuts illustrat
ing the rifle meeting at Wimhledom this 
year. The frontispiece^ the reproduc
tion of a photograph of the winners of 
the Kolapore cup. The two succeeding 
numbers of the Dominion Illustrated 
contain additional illustrations of Wim- 
bledom.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Liverpool,15th inst, barque Fred, Jensen, from 

Baie Verte; 16th, stmr Asmbrooke, Pettinger, from 
Chatham; barque Melmerby, Olsen, from Quebec; 
Hilda Dawson, from Sydney; 17th inst, SS Euska- 
ro, Zellena, from St John.

Mary port, 15th inst,
Ook, from Pascagoula.

Fleetwood. 19th inst, barque Carrier Dove, For
syth, from Musquash.
^ Melbourne, 16th inst. ship Ruby, Robbins, from

61 and 63 King St.
cto.

------ has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s
To my late Patients and the | well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest.

Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still

hundred were

barque William Wright,
Public Generally :We have found that every year about 

this season, a great many make their 
fall purchases of

I have spent a week with Dr. C. M.
GODSOE teaching him my new method
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has I which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and
operated in my presence very successfully
and I consider him fnlly able to continue the Survival of the fittest is SUl'C to SUCCCCd.

pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands
JEiriSW*»*Wy'from

Queenstown, 17th inst, barque Venus Henrick- 
sen from Newcastle.
from St John2511* Ult’schrA,ena Divert.IMussells,

Accident in Woodstock.—Thos. Glew, 
while coupling a passenger car with 
Miller coupler on to a saloon car with 
plain drawbar a day or two since, got 
caught between the cars at the chest,and 
was so severely crushed that his life 
hung in the balance for some time. He 
is now pronounced hopeful ; Dr. Connell 
is in attendance.

The Coming Exhibition.—A meeting 
of the committee of the exhibition 
Association appointed at the last meet
ing to prepare a plan for the 1 Exhibition 
to be held next year and also to consider 

' the advisability of having it open to the 
province, the Dominion or to the world, 
will he held at the office of Mr. \V. M. 
Jarvis on Monday next at 3 p. m.

Crops in P. E. I.—Word comes in from 
almost all parts of the Island that much 
of the wheat and oat crop of this Island 
is being cut down and hauled into the 
barnyards for manure. A blight has, 
seized much of the wheat and the rust 
has spoiled much of the oats so that the 
prospects are that with many of the far
mers poor crops will rule this fall—Sum- 
merside Pioneer.

A Good Sale,—Mr. George E. Hughes, 
of the Apothecaries Hall, Charlottetown, 
has sold the handsome young stallion 
Apothecary, 6,465, by Hernando, 2,891, 
dam Morena, by Almont Mambrino, 761, 
to parties on the Island, for $1,000. This 
as far as we can learn,is the highest price 
ever paid on the Island for a horse bred 
and raised on the Island, and it was onlv 
by the importation of standard and 
fashionably bred horses that such prices 
as have been paid for Apothecary and 
other well bred ones.^were made possible 
—Suramerside Farmer.

-A-V
us to see him to the 

Lansdowne. He tflannels;. 03203011 x—10 
...0 003000 10—4 

Base hits, Bangors 6, St. Johns 3. 
Errors, Bangors 7, St. Johns 9.
Umpire, John Guthrie.

pretty drunk, and we took hold of him. 
On reaching the steamer, Brophy began 
to descend the ladder. I had him by 
the arm and I heard the watchman call 
out for me to wait until he could help 
him. Brophy said he was all right, and 
I let go. Brophy was half way down the 
ladder when he tripped and fell on to 
the rail. We did not run away as the 
watchman states but stood on the wharf 
for three or four minutes looking 
in the water, but as the man did not re
appear we walked away. We did not 
know about an inquest-, or we would have 
been present, ns we did nothing

the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S,—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

*
SAILED.

c£ïi§Tb“
fornèhediacUndEen’ and Wester®otten» Anderson,AROUND THE BASES.

St. Johns at Bangor again to-day.
Parsons and Whitenect ; Ruby and 

Sweeney are the batteries.
Bangor should show up a better crowd 

of spectators than 500.
At Halifax yesterday the Socials 

walked on the necks of the Celestials, 15 
to 1.

^Belfast,. 17th inst. bark Orontes, Hansen, for

fs;
Barbados.

Fore Urn Ports.

ARRIVED.
New York, 16th inst, schrs Kolon, Patterson, 

from Shulee; Sarah Godfrey, Hogan; Centennial,
Cripps; Et tie, Hamlyn; Lyra, Leonard; Gazelle,
Watters, from Campobello; 17th inst, barque

sd,EmR?±'te*2£

ssasr “
Newport, 16th inst, schr Ella May, Steeves WILLIAM L. BUSBY,

2arir * H“a-d- *d-“' >•- "trri
j. Batavia, 17th inst, barque Africa, Buchanan,

•S&RSSSHSSSE 0«IIBA1 AMD FEED.
from New Richmond; schrs Thetis, Porrior, from 
Pasnebiac; Mary Baker, Orland, from Little Glace 
Bay; 19th mst, schr L T Whitmore, Haley, from 
Baltimore; 18th linst, brig Eighty-five, Magun, 
from Paspebiac: sch Nell Perry, Myrtle, McLean;
Annie Harper,Darwin: Flash, Gilchrist, and M L 
St Pierre, Amos, from St John; R Corson, Sweet, 
from Quaco;.Emma Ç, Farnsworth, from Moncton;
Ella à Jennie. Ingalls, from Grand Manan: Bessie
&.ÆSÏ2ÆÎS?FreDchCrcM A8htM1’
^ Buenos Ayres, 12th inst, bark Veronica, Payson.

Windsor (Conn) 16th in8t» 8chr Jessie G, from
MoDonaÜf6fromSaguaf’ 15tb inst'brig’ntTasma,

CLEARED.

Our full Fall Stock is_now opened, and 
call attention of buyers to the 

celebrated

manufactured
ONLY BY

St. Bile Grey Ftaeels, CORPORATION LANDS. WM. LOGAN.Standard Quality»Flynn and White; Burns and Call were 
tha batteries.

New York lost three straight at Pitts
burg. Who’d a thought it ?

Chicago has had a great run of luck 
since Williamson joined the nine.

The Lewistons have reorganized and 
Augusta will now have a chance to try 
the new Warn. The old Lewiston team 
defeated the Augustas in four straight 
games.

The Boston Blues who recently pl-iy- 
ed in this city heat the Millers of Wake
field,one of strongest.teams in Massachu
setts, 10 to 5 on Saturday. Daley pitched 
for the Blues and pu zzled the Millers 
greatly.

The Stars, of Lawrence, play at Ban
gor Thursday -and Friday, and the Bel- 
fasts on Saturday.

At a meeting of the amateur league 
last evening, it was decided that the 
postponed game between the Emeralds 
and the West Ends will be played on 
Wednesday the 28th, and that any team 
going on the ield to play with less than 
nine out of the 15 men allowed, will for
feit the game to its opponents.

About $115 or $120 have already been 
the indebted- 

the Bangor 
base ball team. The club is playing 
great ball and should he encouraged by 
liberal subscription. Augusta raised 
$990 for its team, and Bangor ought to 
do as much. |

The Augusta manager wrote Manager 
Toole of the Bangors yesterday morning 
asking him if he could bring the Bangors 
over there the latter part of the week. 
The series now stands two apiece and as 
the next game is the rubber, both clubs 
will play great ball.

The next league games are between 
Fredericton and St. John at this city 21st 
and 22nd inst.

The inquest on the body of Peter 
Brophy will be continued Friday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock, when John and Alex- 
under Nixon will be examined.

INSTOCK
Tents of various shapes and 

a prices,
ijk Hammocks,
B^y^Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Fishing Tackle.

The low prices ruling for the past two 
years have naturally forced many low 
grades of Grey Flannels on the market, 
which do not give satisfactory wear nor 
good washing qualities. The make we 
offer has stood the test for several years, 
and through our custojners we find it 
gives perfect satisfaction. H will not 
shrink nor harden in washing. Ask for 
and buy only the

A Very Uwefnl Book. v
“How we are governed.'’ a handbook 

of the constitution, government, laws and 
power of tiie British empire is a useful 
little work which ought lo be in the 
hands of every one. It is founded on tiie 
work of Albany do Fonblanque, publish
ed more than thirty years ago, but baa 
been entirely re-written and re-arranged 
by W. J. Gordon. It deals will, I he 
Britisli constitution, the sovereign, the 
House of Lords, the House of Commons, 
tho advisors of the Crown, proceedings 
in Parliament, the treasury, the 
home government, foreign

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE

V

Just received,

1 Car Oatmeal, 
Standard Oatmeal. 
Roller Oatmeal,

, Granulated Oatmeal, 
780 Sacks Feed.

m 60 and 62 Prince William street.
Standard Quality, of St, Hya

cinthe Grey Flannels. NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS,

revenue
affairs,

the colonies, the navy, the army, the 
civil service, education, the churches, 
titular distinctions, the law courts, 
crimes and offences and the criminal law, 
a chapter being devoted to each of these 
topics. All these matters are treated in 
a plain and intelligible fashion, and a 
perusal cf this little book is quite an 
education in political matters. It is pub
lished by Frederick Warne & Co. of 
London and is for sale here by Messrs. 
J. &. A. McMillan.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
IséeSSIHI
Pearce, for Bronsvrick; Scammell Brothers, In-

17th mat, bark Roland, Finlayson, for PortNatal; 
schr Prudent, Dixon, for St John.

Boston, 17th inst, bark Kate Crowley, for Anna 
polls; schr Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, for Wood 
Point: T B Harris, Melanson, and Sabrina Urqu- 
hart, for St John.
for Montevideo0' ***** *n8*’ 8^‘p Torktown, Delap,

nlHÛSM? inS‘'bri8'nt Advance- B“-
SAILED.

^ rv:"
fire department.Cleaning out a Church.—A case of 

considerable importance occupied the at
tention of County Stipendiary Magis
trate Griffin of Halifax yesterday 
ing. In its make-up it included a das
tardly outrage against a Christian church, 
a brutal attempt to decry the character 
of Bev. Mr. Borden, of Hammond Plains 
Baptist church, “and smacking Deacon 
Jackson across the mouth.” The case 
arose out of «one portion of the church 
protesting against Mr. Bordon preaching, 
while the other and larger portion upheld 
him and succeeded in having him pre
sent la't Sunday evening. Those who ob
ject* d concluded to “clean out” the whole 
business—parson, church, deacon and 
congregation. The case is not concluded.

Macaulay Bros. & Go. tenders for Hose. 135 PIECES,

$25.00 to $38.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

pS'ESHBHHpaid towards cancelling tt 
ness thus far incurred by WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 

PAIN
' ,-a ">

Hose to be delivered to the city free of duty
’"ptroval,ofthe3Firecjolet0; tte d 8ubject t0 the 
^amples must accompany each tender, stating 

price per foot, including couplings.
ROBERT WISELY, 

Director of Dept. Public Safety.

êEHÉHI!
Brevities.

Look out for a cold snap 1 Wild geese 
have already commenced their emigra
tion to the South.

Mr. Jones intends keeping the Algon
quin open all through the month of Sep
tember for the reception of guests.

Little Willie Hawkes, the victim of 
bad boy and a revolver, died last 
ing after much suflering. 
ings at the inquest will 
where.

It is stated that when communication 
between Hampstead and Fredericton 
was opened hv telephone, though “the 
night was dark and hazy, there 
difficulty in hearing distinctly 
word spoken.”

Crowley, West of Fredericton fell 
across a circular saw in Babbitt’s mill 
yesterday and had one of his shoulder 
bones cut almost to the joint and one of 
his arms badly lacerated. He is in the 
Victoria hospital.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

W. H. Hayward,Halifax.
StBJohnn'17th inSt’schr Maggie J* Chadwick, for 

^Delaware Breakwater, 17th inst, H B Homans,

Perth Amboy, 17th inst, schr Vado, for Port 
Johnstone.

Vineyard Haven, 16th inst, sch Emeline G Saw
yer, Centennial and Maggie Mulvey. 
DubnnC8t°ne' *6t** ‘D8t’ *>ArqU0 Belvidere, for 
for*Chever^POrt'16t*1 'nst‘ 8c^r Nellie F Sawyer,

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY DOORS 1J in. thick, moulded - $1.50

BALÙSIERS per dor.
MANTELS, - -
SASHES, 12x24,

These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO*,

Waterloo St.
P. S.—All our prices are reduced.

85 and 87 Princess St.will most surely cure yon. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKEB & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street,

Chartered.—Brig Edward, Annapolis, 
N. 8. to Trinidad, lumber, $7, schooner 
Reaper, Port Johnston to St. John, coal 
90c; Brig Hayline, Port Johnston to 
Halifax, coal $1.25; schooner Rondo, 
Hoboken to St. Stephen, coal $1.00 and 
oil 25c., per bbl., schooner Tay, New York 
to Grand Narrows, j C. B., lumber and 
creosoted piling $900; schooner Florida, 
New York to Moncton, hag sugar, $2. 
per ton; schooner Frank L. P. Hoboken 
to Halifax, coal, $1.25; schooners Ayr 
and Galatea, Port Johnston to St. John, 
coal 85c., Barque Edward D Jewett, 
Brunswick to Rio Janerio, lumber $23; 
schooner Nellie F Sawyer,Cheverie, N. S. 
to Philadelphia, plaster $1.90 or 
Richmond $2.25.

65
The proceed- 

be found else-
2.00

“iROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

RE PRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Spoken.

E:f“'rchr Saral

s-BKiSSfs"””
bins, from New York for Japan.

lat 50, Ion 28, bark 1 
erpool for Quebec.

was no
NO GAME AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 18. The game 
scheduled here to-day with the Columbus 
club was not played. Mayor Mosby in
formed PresidenCStern if he permited the 
game to be played lie would arrest every 
one connected with it. The Cinninnati 
club management are making pre
parations to play the rest of the games 
scheduled here on Sundays along the 
line of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
outside the city limits.

championship oarsmen.
The Canadian Association of Amateur 

Oarsmen will hold its 10th annual regatta 
at Hamilton, Ont., today. It is open to all 
clubs of Canada and the United States. 
The events to be decided are: Senior 
four-oared race, challenge cup and four 
gold medals; senior single scull race, chal
lenge cup and gold medal; second prize» 
silver cup; junior four-oared race, four 
gold medals; junior single scull race, gold 
medal; second prize silver cup; double 
scull race, senior, challenge cup and two 
gold medals; double scull race, junior, 
two gold medals; paired-oared race, chal
lenge cup and two gold medals. In ad
dition to the above prizes a handsome 
silk banner will be presented to the win
ning clnb in each of the above events.

GOSSIP OF THE OAR.

George W. Lee has been giving fancy 
exhibitions in his racing shell on the 
Thames river. He stands on one leg in 
his boat and balances one of his sculls 
on his chin, to the great delight of spec
tators.

Lately, sculling on the River Thames 
has been attended with some danger of 
assaults from the towing path and 
bridges. While the American champion 
O’Connor and George W. Lee were pass
ing under Wadsworth bridge recently a 
mob of boys attacked them. O’Connor 
escaped danger, being first under the 
bridge,but Lee was subjected to a regular 
volley of stones, tin cans, sardine lioxes 
and bits of junk, a piece of iron striking 
him on the arm.

Arizona, Rob- 

Neopbyte, Goudy,
MEETS THE WANT.DIED. frünlîr

«T. SIDZtSTZElT ZK-AYZE,HAMM-In this city, West End, on the 18th inst. 
after a lingering illness, Elizabeth Wilson 
beloved wife of Andrew Hamm, aged 40 years* 

J^Funcral from her late residence, Market 
street, front row, West End, on Wednesday at 2 
o'clock.
McLAUGHLIN—In this city, on the 19th inst., 

Sarah McLaughlin, late of Grand Bay, aged 58

^^-Funcral from the residence of Henry Due- 
tin, Douglas street, on Wednesday at 8.45 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
HAWKES—In this cits’, on the 19th inst., William 

J., only son of John C. and Càasie T. Hawkes. 
[Boston and Chicago papers please copy.J 

£®“Noticc of funeral hereafter.

Our stock of GENERAL AGENT FOHINEW BRUNSWICK,Ml

RUBBER Office, No. 8 Ptigsley’sB In port at^Bombagr,

S£rts„pt.la
around and is now heading off shore, with good 
prospects of saving the vessel.
aSM-SjF“’

Passed Dungeness, 17th inst. hark Quebec. Nel
son. from New York for Antwerp.

ul,> Lennie
London. Aug 17-Bark Venus (Nor), Henrick- 

sen, from Newcastle, NB. July 17, which arrived 
at Queenstown today, ran aground there. Sh 
full of water. Her cargo is being discharged.

16th ult. ship W H Corsar* MuHdiug, Saint John, N. B.

CLOTHING A. F. deFOREST & CO.,Centenary’s Jubilee.
At the Centenary church last evening 

a service was held,as will be every 
ing this week, in connection with the 
church’s jubilee. Dr. A. A. Stockton oc 
cupied the chair and made a brief ad
dress, followed by Rev. Dr. Lathem, a 
former pastor of the chnrch.and Rev. Mr.

meets all wants in wet weather. Please 
call and examine the greaty variety of 

Rubber Goods in our stock. MERCHANT TAILORS,
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,A Chance For Cheap Clothing.—A 

few days ago a large trade sale of cloth
ing took place in St John. It 
stock that had been sent lo a firm in the 
Maritime provinces who had become 
embarrassed before the goods arrived, 
and they were forwarded to St. John to 
be disposed of. Before commencing the 
sale Mr Lockhart the auctioneersaid that 
he had imperitive orders to sell the goods 
but it must he understood that it 
a strictly cash sale. The purchaser 
Mr. Thomas Youngclaus of the City Mar
ket Clothing Hall.

Mr. Youngclaus is well known 
large dealer in clothing who keeps 
stantly on hand a complete stock 
of all cl.sses of goods 
line. The stock which Mr. Youngclaus 
secured at the trade sale is all new and 
of the latest style—not cheap shoddy but 
good material. As he secured this large 
and first class stock at a great discount, 
Mr. Youngclnus intends to give his cus
tomers the advantage and now offers 
clothing i t prices that cannot be beaten 
by any other house in the trade.

In addition to this large stock cf ready 
made clothing Mr. Youngclaus has a 
fine line of new clothes for his custom 
trade which he can make up in the latest 
style, having secured tho service of a 
first class cutter in the person of Mr. 
Morton of Glasgow,Scotland.

The readers of The Gazette who re
quire clothing should give Mr. Young- 
clans a call.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
- j All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds.

Ings, etc., ete.

88 Prince Wm. St.
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose dtc.
C'oat-Narraway. This evening has be 

“|«r!,f|'r the discussion of reminiscences. 
His Honor Judro TmA- will «reside and 

Hey, Sena-

eis

The H. B, Cox Electric Company’s 
MEDICAL BATTERIES

Honor Judge Tuck will pi
it is expected Sir Leonard Ti_________
tor Lewm, Joseph W. Lawrence and oth
er well known citizens will take part.

Tlte Public Schools.
rl he public schools reopened yesterday. 

Mr. Hay, Miss Narraway, Miss Bartlett 
and Miss Paddington of the Victoria 
school are still absent in England. Their 
plates have been filled by Miss Mowat, 
Miss Yandell and Miss Orr. The two 
latter teachers had to leave their rooms

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
MALTINE. v

Are the simplest and most effective yet j 
invented. Warranted to give 

Satisfaction.

Ladle* and Military Worh a Specialty. 

School Booh*, School Slates.
Ink, Pencil*, Pena,
Exercise and Copy Books,
Drawing Book* lOcts each,

PARKER BROTHERS, | Pet Scribbling Book 300, page* Sets., and other re.
qnisites at very low prices at

Maltine and Cod TAver. 1 U, 
Maltine Pepsine and Pancreatine, 
Maltine with Cascara Segrado, 
Maltine with Peptones,
Maltine Wine,
Maltine Wine, Pepsine and Pan

creatine,
Maltoyerbine,
Malto- Vibumin,
Lactopeptine Powder,
Elixir Lactopeptine 
Beef Peptonoids,
Camrick9s Soluble Food.

For sale by

G-eorge C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

PRICE | Physicians’ Battery. $15.00
.$10.00

in his
.r*Saint John, N. B. Market Squarem the same building to take the places 

appointed them, and their places are in 
charge of Miss Johnson andMiss Cairns. 
In Winter street school Miss McDonald 
has not yet returned and her school is in 
charge of Miss Edith Williams.

PI. VMS,
PEARS,

PEACHES, 
CRANBERRIES, 

and BE UEBERRIES 
For Preserving, at

32 Charlotte street,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.

School Books and Requisites. I ATS O N Sh C O 9
All kinds at lowestjprices. y

-ALS°- Corner Charlotte and Union streets.
<100 Ho.en Lead Pencils, Leather School Bags for boys and girls at less than
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper,

Just Arrived.” Inspection Invited.

r

Germain st. Baptist Church Sunday 
school at Grand Bay to-morrow.

North End F. V. Baptist Church at 
Watters’ landing to-morrow.

St. James Church Sundav school at 
Nauwigewauk Thursday.

City Cornet Band at Fredericton next 
Monday.

I. L. & B. Society excursion to St. Ste
phen to-morrow.

The FairvilleJMcthodists held their’s at 
Laurel Grove, Grand Bay.

Relic.—Mr. W. II.

cost to clear. ',y

RANGES, STOVES fa., fa, -r- :TISSUE PAPER.T. B. BARKER & SONS,
Just received a further supply of Splendidi>. McArthur

BOOKSELLER,
80 King; street.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING --1
BUFFALO RANGES,We have just received a 

specially selected stock of
( ORHlm in Port, I.ontling.

SOVTn MARKET WHARF.
Si hr Ocean Bird. McUranahan, for Windsor. 

Forest Mower, Ray, for MargcrctviUe. 
iN.armaker, Woodworth, for Port George. 
Arthur, Outhouse, for Tiverton.

.. Ges.'ier, for Bridgetown.
Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
May Queen, Watt, for Grand Manan. 
stellite, tldridge, for Beaver Harbor. 

NORTH MARKET WHARF. ^
Schr Sovereign, Smallc, for Digby.

Leo> ard B. Snow, Thomas, far Weymouth 
” E. W. Merchant. Dillon, for Digby.

Crowu Prince. Est ah rooks, for tinekvi.le.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana: will 
be sold at a bargain; Lonis Green, 
King St'

Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes 
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

kitchen hardware, &c.
Stoves taken downlandfctored as

Beceiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday,

Aug 19th.

isisssL a „Iz:Se?.rand j,aaa“’
bebr ValetU, Fardie, Boston, ballast, J F Wat-

a com-TISSUE PAPERSeaman, of New 
Minas,showed us yesterday a Spanish sil
ver coin bearing date of 1723. It was dug 
up at Grand Pre by Mr George Harris, 
and is probably a relic of Acadian times. 
This coin is well preserved, the impress
ion not being defaced in the slightest 
It is slightly smaller than a fifty cent 
piece and much thinner.—Canning 
Gazette.

in the most delicate shades, 
suitable for making artificial 
flowers, lamp shades, &c. &c.

Charles G. Psotta, the crack American . , „ Aug20th.
amateur sculler, is still “taking hie gruel” Harboï un 1’Jt?£Lad°r' 7't Whitlcn' from B«r
Ame r lean'profess ion a 1 TmmCt $5 *
their practice spins. ,-aimn uLpAa’ u ' , Yarmouth, mdse and

O’Connor and Searle have both adopted Sofir Progreei, 93, Cofwill, Portland Me D J

2sH'£35SS jiàz’: *;.î"cM,LLA"
siats of a full-sized white ground, with Thos S Adam . laat. gg ana />. Wm. Street,Dlue border and apota. O’Connor’s portrait Tho° s AdlS.B ' ' P‘“pl,,■ Bwt00' b«1'l“h . m johUt Ni |

PEACHES,

PEARS.
usual. i

BANANAS, 

WATERMEI.ONS Ar. A.. Q-. BOWSES & Co59 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchit. 
j is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure.

4

TAYLOR â DOCKRILL •1
21 Canterburv Street.
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